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GOVERiMEHT HOUSE POST 
TOR GEH. PEARKES LAUDED
—Close Link Here
aroused i here and they resided first in Sid­
ney and later at The Latch, which 
residence her father named. The 
elaborate estate is now the property
Wide interest has been 
all over the Saanich Peninsula and 
throughout the Gulf Islands in the 
aimouncement from Ottawa this
week that Major-General Geo. R. I of W. J. Blair. Her father became 
Pearkes. V.C.. has been appointed! a noted artist in his later years and 
Bieutenant-Governor of British Col-1 numy of his oil paintings iiang in 
umbia. He will be sworn in to liis| homes of this district, 
new office in Victoria on Thursday. 1 CLOSE LINK 
General Pearkes has served this! General Pearkes courted lh.s wife 
district as member of parliament! and both have alway.s felt
since 1945. He was originally elected I c^ose attachment to this com-
for the former Nanaimo and The* They have one son, Jolin,
One Of Three In Canada
Islands constituency, in which lay 
Saanich. At that time lie was a 
frequent visitor to the Islands and 
was highly respected as a member.! 
In 19,5;i the constituency was changed' 
and he has since served the Esqui- | 
malt-Saanich riding. |
For a number of years General i 
and Mrs. Pearkes resided at Brent-
n barrister in Vancouver.
Creneral approval has been voiced 
throughout the district on Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s choice of 
General Pearkes to represent the 
Queen in Government House. Mean­
while political leaders are alert to 
the probability of an early by-elec­
tion here to fill the vacant Esqui- 
malt-Saanich seat in the House. It, 
is believed that the Prime Minister i 
would want the constituency repre-1 
.sented when the House next assem- j 
bles, likely in January. Returning I 
officer for this constituency is Major' 
S. S. Penny.
The Election Act states that, a 
constituency cannot remain unrepre­
sented for a period longer than six 
months after issue of the warrant 
by the Speaker of the House. This
Pender Island dairyman, R. Wilson, recently joined a select circle of 
motorists. Mr. Wilson is seen above willi the car he purchased in Victoria. 
It is a Bond Minicar. manufactured in England and is believed to be one 
of only tliree in Canada. Equipped with two wheels at the rear and a 
single front wheel, the little car will seat four. Powered by a motor­
cycle engine, it will achieve a speed of 75 m.p.h. and, driven at normal 
speeds, will maintain a fuel consumption of nearly 75 m.p.g. The small 
car has gained a considerable following in England, where its economy 
I is a major asset and the licensing regulations provide for a reduced 
i excise fee in respect of a three-wheeler. The island dairyman called in 
I at The Review office last week to display his new car.
Saankb District llat@pay@rs 
To Vote On iy-law This Fall
,000 For 28 Rooms And Services







MAJ.-GEN. PEARKES, V.C. 
wood and later took up! residence on
Saanich
y! Tattersal Drive: in; Saanich. Both 
■ have long been associated with this 
/district, ', Miss ::H./:Pearkes,:?:a/!sister 
of the new Lieutenant-Governor, re­
sides on Mount Newton Cross Road.. 
ACTIVE LEGIONNAIRE 
/ /;/ For many years General Pearkes 
has been an active member of /Saan­
ich/Peninsula branch, Canadian 
Legion, and attended meetings faith­
fully/whenever- possible. He has 
. Ijeen;/ honorary {president /of the 
branch for many terms. In Ottawa 
he was.always the champion of war 
-^■'-weterans.'/ ■
The new Lieutenant-Governor was 
born at Watford, England, and came 
to Alberta in 1911, where he farmed. 
He joined the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police and saw service in 
the Canadian north before coming 
south to Victoria at the outbreak of 
the First World War to enlist; in the 
ranks, ' He was commissioned in the 
field and won the Victoria Cross at
Eyes of Legionnaires all over 
.southern V ancouve]' Island will; 
be on Sidney next week. Ceremony 
of pi;esentation of scholarships 
presented /by the Legion will be at 
/the Mills- Road Hall; of the Saan- 
ich Peninsula branch on Wednes­
day evening,/Ocfc.vl9;/ /!//:;■■ 
y"''Pbe: ^eyehin£; •'w5H//see/!/the.! prCt/
sentation pf/a/Ipeal branch;LSchol-/ 
arship, a Victoriaxonescholar- 
sbip, , t^yp !/pr6v^■lcial /scholarships 
and one Dominion award;
/ / Although; staking; /place at /the 
local branch, the cercinony is 
strictly a Victoria xone; function 
and Saanich members are hosts to 
a great part of southerly Vancou-; 
ver Island.,;?/:'-
Tliei-e remains ,no such provi.
, sion today as an air raid shelter, 
two The shelters advocated by the Do­
minion government and the ma­
jority of those constructed by local 
authorities are not air raid shel­
ters but fall-out shelters.
This Was the cdnclusion of 
Councillor p. F. Warren, of Cen­
tral Saanich, who attended a civil 
defence meeting of municipal lead- ; 
ers in Edmonton recently. Coun- 
cilloi; Warren attended in place of 
Reeve H. R. Brpwii who was un- 
able?to;?be-: present.;//:;/// :/;/;
/The trend /of the discussion at 
Edmonton left Gbuncillo]- Warren 
witlv no / delusion^ as / to; the/ effi- 
;cacy of: an atom bomb. It; was ex- 
p 1 ai hed; th a t ?even /1be ih i ti a 1 / boinb 
usedy in// Japan / killed/;/200,000/ 
people./Today’S :equivalent/of that/ 
bonib is/ many; times more; potent, 
he learned, and can be fired be-' 
fore reaebing the giound, pi/oduc- 
ing , a/still more /w’idespread' dam­
age.'"'.? -■ ■;/''?;'//■ ///■/'//;;
Even if not ;one,;:l)omb should be 
dropped on Canadian soil./tbc dele­
gate learned, loss of life could run 
into the, hundj-eds of thousands: in 
this country from the airborne 
radio-active fall-out.
With the advent of the army 
into the realm of civil defence a 
new thinking has emerged in re­
spect of defence, found Councillor 
Warren. ; Predominant consider­
ation is not advance protection, 
hut-durvivalv;"?
The Central Saanich councillor 
has returned Itome convinced that 
the fall-put shelter; is;/not only an 
excel lent proposal . but may well 
i'e]iresent; the differehce between 
suyvival /ahd. /a. lirigei-ing death. /;
.A.lsb /attentHng?: Hie conferen^^ 
,iyas//Reeve?;G//L.;y Chattertbh//;of
Now .school building by- 
low will be prosenled to rate­
payers of Saanich School 
District this fall wlicn pro­
perty owners will be invited 
to authorize the expenditure 
of $784,000 on the construc­
tion of new schools and new 
school facilities. Included 
are 28 new rooms, altera­
tions, service and equipment.
Ratepayers will be directly re­
sponsible for 25 per cent of this cost, 
75 per cent being carried by the pro­
vincial government.
The new by-law will include pro­
visions not listed in the last two, un­
successful, by-laws while other item's 
have been removed since the revis­
ion of its components.
Largest, single item remains the 
Cordova Bay high school at Wesley 
Road. Consisting of 14 teaching 
areas, it is expected to cost $335,000. 
Three other new schools are sched­
uled. They are a two-room school 
at Royal' Oak-Lochside; a two-room 
school at West Saanich Road and 
Old West Saanich Road and a third 
two-room structure at West Saanich
Traffic Sets Recerii As
lligliway
llcaviesl traffic so far recorded 'on the provincial ferry service to 
Tsawwassen was experienced over (he Thanksgiving Day week-end.
Wliile Uie ferries were busy on Saturday and Sunday, the top figures 
were elialked up on IMouday. By 5 p.in. (here was a line of cars wiiiting 
(o hoard the ferry a( Swartz Bay, stretcliiiig hack as far as Wains Cross 
Road. By 7 p.m. the line liad stretched still further south to the junction 
witli the old liighway, north of Sandown race track.
Drivers were remaining in tlieir ears while many passengers walked 
back to the airport and sought to fly to Vancouver.
Contributing to a desperate situation on the Patricia Bay Highway 
was the traffic entering and leaving Sandown Park for the last day of 
tlie races. For miles south of the track entrance a solid line of cars, 
packed nose to tail, crawled at a snail’s pace or came to a standsUH.
Passengers travelling to the Gulf Islands were ahle to reach their 
ferry when patrols were estahlished and each driver joining the line-up 
for the provincial ferry was asked for his destination. Those heading for 
Sait Spring Island were authorized to overtJike (iie queue and travel 
direct to Swartz Bay.
Road and Bayview Road. At Saan-
Saanich;
POSTPONED
// Fpvmal presentations; of the tro­
phies to the winners in the; Sidney 
an cl district juvenile l>aseball 
league/^ has /been ? postponed in­
definitely. Sponsors; complaiti of 
their inability to find a suitable 
'hall. '/':"'?
SHARE PROGRAM
RECORD YEAR AT SANDOWH AS CROWDS
TO ENJOY RACING SEASON
'rhe curtain rang down on the 
sport of kPngs on Monday, when 
Sahdown Pai’k closed its gates on 
Pasehendaele.: Between wans ho i it.s most successful season since it, 
continued his military career and in! .Hartod operation six year,s ago. 
1939 commandtHl the^P'irst Division i .Attendaneo figui-es went hy the 
in England. Promoted, to Ma,ior-, imm.,] ,„| ’r)mnk.sgiving Day when
Hill Randall, oiierator of the 
(rack saw llio largest crowd to
Genornl, he returnecrto Canada and 
commanded Pacific Coa.st defence.s, 
lending the expeditionary , force to 
Sitka in the Aleutians, Since leaving 
the army in 1945 he has devoted his 
energies to his political cnrocr.
Mr.s. Pearkes, new chatelaine of
Gnvcmmrnr Hmise is native A1 
herlan. She came to Sidney with 
lier parents, the late Mr. and Mr,s, 
W, IJ, Copeinnn, at a early ago,
date enter through the turnstiles, 
St a rr at tlie niutuel win(low\sWere 
hard pre.ssed to handle the punt­
ers as tliey lined up for tickets on 
their favorites,
^^i',h pe.sl liiiii ,N( ln'dii'u.d liii
]2.4r> p.in,, hvmdred.s were in the 
park shortly after noon. Unpre­
pared for, the record attendanee,
shorUige developed, and the eon- 
cessions did tlieir liost;to meet the 
lieavy denmiid: on theirwares. 
Cars; were streaming into tlie 
parking area and Patricia Bay
0 handleimahleliighway was 
the traffie. ;:
A traffie jam near 
foreed ears l.o re-route 
the airport and enter 
pound from other 
fans wei'i.^ foreed
the park 
jy way of 
tlie eoni- 
direel,Ions. Many 
to iriiss the first
was engaged in biisinossl iH'ttor.s sliared programs when a
PENSIONERS PRESIDENT IS
OF BREAD LINES
raee as ears were lined u)) on the 
highwnv and uniilde to mn'.'e H.f'. 
government ferries fi'om Vaneon- 
ver (lid a brisk business as main­
land faneier.s erossed the (liilf: to 
enjoy the day at .Sandown,
Success of tldw; yi'iir's I'i-day 
meet jiislifiod,;the, ruling of tlie 
li.C. Kaeing fl<;ijnrniHidon who ear- 
liej' this year iipiiosed a iviove hy 
,Mi;., llundiill to have t.lie; ineel, 
l.ransferred to \Hineouver. Hnsi-,
nessruori (if Kidney, /Nortli ,Saan- 
1 , . , . ; . . , irlr and ■ Vieioidh in'iitesteiP./t.he
iinMiinloved in uhn/min/A.. I ,of niini)X)wor i i^ovc tci' the nuiiiiland/ ;when they
' ' :;;throiiidr; , P'ltKle . machine;;, oflier:! met with . tlie raeliig riiiiniiissitin,
and h'unoless, an* Udtdn ,ihe| ,,.|(,j,iid/ iniist, be'/ftiuiul t(),! p'rev(?ntj,>^hitiiig/1hat a; seriruei/ltiss (if/husi- 
strerds witluiat. proper qiiart(*r3 nndiiii.'i.astrou.s consequcnceB. , ;; ; ,;,j ness would result from lln,' traas- 
willinnt hoiKv for the imniedlnlei ’riie' ^rovlncial pistsideni: KtaHnl! 
ill**."’*'' Ptovincin], proKidont.of tlio ibat lliero is no friendli(»r organiza- j 
Age, .Pensianer.'j’ Organiv’.aUon j iloa in Canada limit? the group ,of,!
the owners of the track, who/of­
fered to /sell it for some .$200,00(1 a 
short' tinie ago.
De.siute the financial flop/ and 
the sickness that affected the 
horse.s in Vancouver, some of the 
finest tliorougldireds in tlie I’aei- 
fic northwe.st were on hand for 
the meet here iind the success reg­
istered this fall should erase the 
fear of a move aevossd the water 
iie.xi year and guaraiiU'e the fu- 
tni'(* of .Kaiidow'n Park,
There 
line ' of
i.s a/four-block long , bread-
/Old
in n,C„ A, II, Parker, told?tin ex* 
(■epliomilly well-ntlended meeting of 
tin* Sidney branch on Tlmrsdfiy nf-/ 
ternoon, Out, (!, in the K.P, Hall on 
/'Foiirlb Ki.,,
111 his well-delivered ; speech' be 
exia'clsod tlie shadows of tlie de- 
jintssion, comparing the "Imngr.v; 
ihirliefi'’ wdtb tiie preticnt irieren«! 
of tmemploynieni in Canada, He 
pointed out/ to the gntliering llint 
luithoritieM in Vanennver laid been 
approached to famish armni'es in 
that city wilh ,bmiks to ea.se the 
uiisi'i'y of the mnuy peojile W'illiout 
. Iiomes, There, an? ^ npproxSvvtalely 
r,i),(1(1(1 regi.Hlt'i ('(1 nnenviiloyed in
nritisli "Coliimhia not poanlim' /jj
; tiimw whose beaefitR, bnv(’/run out, 
..MEANS' DE'nEl.lv"
Empharizimr the/ urgent; /need' of
iiii:; the ('omdr,v,/lie trild nua'nberiv 
that lowering' of ll'H/age limit/ enl.ll,- 
lljn; people to r« c.dve a sufficient 
.eld. !(ge vieikdon at. the age of (>.5 hv 
,r!,f':.id;0l vO, would iielp emi.Hiderably,
Mr, '.Parkttr explained ./ that" this 
emmtry will exiieidenct* a big eliange 
!.), the next 20 m/dO year,*.. tVitlt.thi'
old "age iKmaioners,
.. Commenling on the reaction of j
, . . I'oidiiuteil (111 Page Seven
/Mainland iraeks 
to linve, li(''(‘n hard 
year.'a.<s sickiiess among; tlie horsi.iH 
forced the eaneeTlation of races 
and .pruspecls; of a. Huceessful sea- 
soriol . Knndown atipi'ored (bill to
Boer War Velerari
Called By Death
Frank Dixon, late resideiKs' 
187(1 (Iraliain Kt. died smldenlyon 
Sunday, Did,, t) a|, lii.s boivie. 
Horn in;Diddin, Irelaml, 77 years 
ago, Mr, Dixim ban liveil in .Sid- 
iK-y/for tlie past/ 11 years. /
Daring the Ihan/ War, the de­
ceased serveij wit.h; tlie Kiiynl/Ar­
tillery veoining witii (Ills unit (0 
.Es(|uiin(ilt. /!rr//HM)3./ H(t /Avas; li 
member . nf Vietiirla Cohmilda 
1 .udge, Nu 1, . A, If. oliil A, M'., 
H.(.!.ll;/;' Ile/?iH; .(oirvived;/ liy " bis; 
wife, l.izzie, jit home.;,' ;
Faneral " service wiuv ■ liold ‘mi' 
were re|i()rt('d ;/Wednesday, (let, 12, in tlie .Sand,a 
hit (liiriiig/tlie, I'dineral Chapel ,nf Hohch, Kldiiey.
Rev. Camm F, (.1, Viinglinn*ltii’eb 
wiis officiating, Interment fol­
lowed in the IJ at ley dlenior ml/Gar­
dens. ' '. ' „ , ;
COUNCILLOR LAMONT OPPOSES DECISION 
TO ENGAGE WITHOUT ADVERTISING POST
(ioniudllor 11. M. I„riin(»nt, df 
Central Kaanich, .liiis exiiressed it 
Hiron;; di.'iaiiproval i'lf tlie action 
taken on Tuesday evmiing at/ a 
special .meeting (d/ the ('onneil.,; ,
' Critieh'.ing the einployinent (if a 
purnpiimn on the new water im- 
dertul*iiig witliiii .Ills aiiiiiieipiility, 
(’fiuiujilhu'; Liiiuiint eoritends I,bat 
the Hitimtlmi whoald 'Imve.been ad- 
,V(,'i'tiM/(!d , before nay deciHion ,, was 
.1,.11,hid m no a|i|iuioli(ii;;it, iimih.i,
"Thi,/ mail in (lOO'dlon la of fine 
cliaracter and highly lOgarucd in
tl
/; The councillor, wlur is kiipioid,. 
i-d in bin ' vimvi'} by ; Councillor 
Frank' Gr'inudiaw, liinrs-If abaeril 
frmn tlie raC'el ingi has invitod Tin- 
Hoview : te publbih the following 
which lie preHont cd to I he. ('ourmil 
meetimr 'oheri tin* rnallev wmrdis-
10 nimdc(i*a||iy;,
1 . ’’lie woiibb lie ideal eliolce for 
j council jadice ?v(’etnniiHsion or' 
Hcbool boa I'll luit not as a iiiiid (*ni- 1 ployeeof the miiniidpalily hired 
I wil.lioiii, ..iuivuig cnllod )m' oppli- 
! catioiiM,:' FiVtd; of "nil, if for eoen- 
j oiuy /reaiioim wo hire on . a half- 
I time, biods i(’a:nut too h,mg, before 
I (l/» II iidl-liiue .leinil.uei (is water 
I works HU)ieriIIIendeni (loiru,j piimp* 
i liudse / and dlstrllmtion combined, 
I ''Why' tlieii r-arrwo lUil, give the 
I tirisf-'Ot balf-iime dnli' (o tin' piili- 
lie , vvoi Im formnan nlorig with Ivla 
pi'OHent, (luticH and dividl; the eoid 
!iel.we(*n the two (lepn'iinienla, ’ 
’/Tlicn advertine for a full time
wilier "verliH auporinteiKlent when 
the iKwition warrant K one and 
lirn'(,' a, man tr{i,ined d'’ a purnp- 
nnii'i lo ltdie over if necimaury.
j ichton a new site is planned on which 
a one-classroom annex will be erect­
ed. A further/ property purchase is 
planned at North /Saanich on which 
a; three-classroom annex will be 
erected;.
; / Remainder/ qf the projecits; envis­
aged coy eir m qdif i c a lions/; al te r a lions 
: and equiprnent to /existing ; schools^ 
while new sites/are included without 
plans; for / imrriediate donstructiori 
of schools.
BREAKDOWN
I Breakdqwii/of anticipated expendi-; 
tnres/shows $65,0(10 for sites; /$6{)5.()(K) 
/in respecit of buildings (/ equipment 
will/ cost another $68;200; /architect's 
fees, / $15,000, while? the rerriainihg 
$30,300 is allotted to contingencies.
? /.SiteS;, for.; schools ;;qn /which.no/im- 
mediate construction is projected; in­
clude; the; following:' Prospe(3t/Lake, 
five' acres," .$7,000: Keating, site addi­
tion; of three acres/ $4,000; Canoe 
Cove, five acres,/ $7,00p. Total . for 
sites; includes $12,000 for a five-acre 
property at Royal Oak-Lochside; 
.$4,000 for; a three-acre addition at 
Saanichton; / $7,000 for/ the//West 
R.oad-Old West Road school site/of 
five acres; $20,000 in re.spect of a 10- 
acre site for the new North Saanich 
high/school annex /and a final item 
of /S5,0()0 /for site /improvement at 
Wesley Road. ?///"/' ;' "
This totals rather more than the 
sum allotted for the purpose, but 
there remains an imexpondc-d sum 
of $H.n0() from previou.s by-law funds 
wliich will be deducted from the 
grnnd/totnl.
Individual school building and nl- 
torntion co.sts arc listed as follows: 
Royal Onk-Loduside, / $31 ,(K)0. two 
eln.ssrooms/ Beaver Lake, extra 
cla.s.<iro(>m and additions, $12,(K)0; 
Cordova Bay, additional two class­
room.-*. $31,000. Dec-)) Cove, heating 
and covered play area, $5,(10(1; Saan- 
ichlon, classroom annex and heating 
unit in the old .school, $*2(i,(l(Ml| Kid­
ney, automatic healing unit,/.$4,(I(I9; 
We.st Snanicli-Oki \Vest Saanich 
Rmads, two-classrooin school, J;'H,(K)();
D a y v i e w R o (i <1. two-clas.sroom 
.sehocil, $31,000; We.sley Hoad, / 14- 
room lilgh school, S:t:i5,0(M); /Mount 
Newton high school, home eeononiica 
room, rembdelling intIuHlrial arts 
room and library, .t-KkM'O; North 
Kannicli high .school annex of threo 
classroomH, HO.OOh; Hoyal Oak high 
school, wiislirooms and adlniinslrn- 
Iive faeiliti(oi, $43,000, / The list totala 
to $005,500, ' " ' ’ "
Final cost ks in the provision of 
eqiiilunem, Cost of Ibis item at Ibe 
(llfforont ; Kcbools is also published 
here;: Royal Dnk-l,ocli.si(l(‘, $2,-10(); 
Beaver i;,nke,/$l,‘200; Cordova Bay, 
$2,400; Saanichton,; $l,'i(K|; West 
.Saanicli-Old . Went Kaimicli , Road, 
.$2,400; Bayview Hoad. $2.4(M); Wes­
ley Hoad, .$33,700; Mount Newton, 
$'2,500; North Snanicli, $7,(K)0; exi.st- 
ing eleiTicntary .scliDoks, .$((.500 and 
existing high :scliools, /$l,5(m,
When ratopaycr.s of Kaanich .Schixil 
District go to the polls tliis fall they 
will he voting on a .schocil-boildlrig 
by-law for the llOrd time in n year, 
Hr hollTcnfies ydu'iT It 1ms/been of-!
/ Increase in the number of pas­
sengers using the Anacortes ferry 
service during the month of .Septem­
ber, as compared with the traffic 
in the same month of 1959,/was off­
set by a decrease in/the number/ of 
cars.
Last month saw a total of 5,276 
;cars?and 16,595 /passengers./carried/ 
The / figures; for //September ,;;i959, 
showed/, a /total /of 5,422/; cars; anci 
"16,127/passengers.
/;:,;/The?;.t)reakdpwn;;;;shc)ws //that / last 
month 2;7li cars ’ arrived at? Sidney, 
of / which;/615 :were/"Canadian?-and 
;2,096 were; foreign. / Leaving Sidney 
wer(;;/651 / Canadian" cars /and ? 1,914 
foreign cai's,/totalling 2,565/ /A total 
: of 6,669 passengers, 2,076/ Canadian 
; and 6,593 /foreign came/ in/ on; the 
ferries, ?while//7,926/ ; 2,063 / Canadian 
and 5,063 foreign, went out;? ? a /? 
/ The; comparative figures for 1959 
were 2,595 cars coming in, 923 Cana­
dian and 1,672 foreign, with 2,827 
leaving, 997 Canadian and 1,830 for­
eign. In the figures for passengers 
last year 7,910 arrived, of which 
2,871 were Canadian and; 5,039 for­
eigners. Another 3,006/ Canadians 
left, with ,5,211 foreigners,. bringing 
the/' total; to; 8,217/' /; ../;;■:
The service; wil Icontinue/tlirough-/ 
out; the winter on a;/reduced /basis,?
increa sing to: a four-trip daily / ser- ;? 
vice next summer.
Wanted
Sidney and District soccer com­
mittee is looking for a keen soc­
cer fan. , _
/ The c;ommitte.e wants to find a' " 
man who is /erithusiastiFabput/the ?/ 
game ; and who ; can//at ; least/disi/;/ 
tingiiish hetw(-en a pair of soc- 
cijr/boots arid a hockey stick. The/ // 
(jandidate heed /not / be a /young ";; 
map. His, (111ties//will bO / to take;" 
chai'ge./ of the administration:: of / / 
the local soccei' teams and to keep 
a paternal eye oh the /arrange-/
inents.
?/Any resident of the district/ whei 
migli t lie jiTOpured to ofI'lir a few / 
hours on Saturdays and / wlio is 
inti/rested / in the "game is invited; 
to com in u n i cht,e / wi th ei ther Nor­
man Wright at GRanito 5-1421 or 
Erniii/ North at GRanite 5-2656.
I’i'otesI at the exclusion of rate­
payers from a council meeting has 
been sounded liy a Central Saan­
ich ratepayor.
The Review aas told that a 
vatepa.ver of the municipality was 
rc(|ueHte(l by the council to leave 
the cliamher, diiring vii council 
meeting on the grounds tliat tlie 
tneel.ing? was not public. ?;
'riie eomplaiiiant /exiilains that 
a notice on tlie office; tloor stntcd 
that a Hiiecial council meeting had 
been ealli'd for 7.30 pm. /with a
ri'gnlnr meeting at 8 p.nV.
‘"I'hatwas perfectly in order,” 
he; added./',
I'he .special meeting was hold in
(.■onuiiittee, be avers aiul .secret 
council meeting,s represent a di­
rect contravontion , of tlio; /Muni­
cipal /' Act,;'; , ;/"/'■■ ;!' /'/;:■/,,
Not only was the meeting out of 
m'der, charges the ratepayor, avIio 
has aidced iliat his/ nanib ho with­
held, hut any action taken hy; the 
council (luring a sccreb aoaslon is 
invalid./'.,'!"’"/ ■///'?/
;S occer iTeams" Meet
:'b'/
: ’’If thia suggcHtion fails thtm/we |;f,,I |,.;„ . . . ^
iiv,i«t; mlvcrllsc for a pump man I '
position." ' ?
. '.'I have iieen;asked many Mules 
liy unemployed men wlic'ti tlie poiil- 
tion will he avallalih.' and I IniVo 
nrsunal". them it.? will . he ndver-;
,,'./ Gmb\T-nKANIH*A'U.EN'rK / ‘
Mr, luid /Mr;-. .1, Hkiof. Fmirtb
Kt , vi'i-rlvod word llint they ru'i* 
gn>at”gi(indpiiren(ti to n rkMiglit(-r 
l»(irn to Mr, arid Mrs. Ken Kewell 
(hco Hc’verly "UiideiAvoedV Van-' 
emiver,
ITow '/tri .(lo; two thing’ii at once 
.was... (khvibnM/riited /'Himday ; when, 
t.wo 'young .men hail?to play ' in ;.a' 
goit loiiniament at", toe , <»uiigen 
G'olf/,■, C()UrH(',/;'They//..wanted,■/" lO,' 
llstim : i(r;,,the/,bi,dl; game, at,: ;t he' 
'!;hiYi('"'lime,'/// " './//'/' """
So If Wan tbnt tbev" vvent/roond 
t he (biurse in a little red Kash 
Mr-t ropoHlan pinying from hole 
to bole while listening H’l the rnr 
"vndio, ';•?;' ■' ■/"',,/.;
;''Mly,..HALF .-BACK.,/ 
.Scrnmliles and earl.y morning 
.fitlitrs cba'raet.<‘rized the soccer 
play ovm- the week-end when idl 
five local teariiK were in compol.i- 
tion with city / pla,vers in Ratur- 
i'(lay's//matcll'('H?'";"''"'''/
In siimiiiary. we wen two and 
lost tliree, Gehrge Daing's Mitcli- 
ell and Amku'Son team (if 10-year- 
olds won tlieir liiv. 7 game 4-0 at/ 
Bencmi Hill In ene Imlf of a 
(kuilile-lieador wliieli was complet­
ed hy a 5-0 fdiut-out to .lack 
Ihiyne's .Kidney Merclinrits team, 
also, in ; l.)iv.' 7-"..;..
Wright,'s Oil .Kerviri: team in 
Div. 6 was heali'n 4-0 at the Mem- 
(ii'ial Park in n game /which maw 
t he Kidney hoys one nil 21; players 
who tnimed nut. At; tliis stago of 
the seiisop it Is important.; t,o hotli 
coaches uiul irlii.'Vei's that itU hoys 
get a eliaiice /to geiUn the gainsH 
nhhoufdi (his does not nlwavs pvrw 
(liico the host brand of aoecer,
■ Ivtm Fielding's Sidney Mtirch- 
nnts team in DIv, 5, phiying at the 
high sell ool,'CM me out; on top of a 
1-0 iH'ore in tlieir game agaiPHt 
ICsqiiimalt i\,C„While the Ridnoy 
Div. 3 team were the victims nf a 
3-0 nliut-out at the hnmls of the
Oak 15ay / Optimists in it; 1, p.m. 
giiine ai the Methorhd Ihirk. In 
this (iivislori Oak Bay/is cotiBid" 
ered tlie top team tind the ono to
heat',.for'/tlui/'tnarliUm.'''../!';//.,'";. '."/?/;,",';
Goal/scorers for the locals were 
Div. 7, Mitchell and Ahdorson, Ted 
, , . Conthiiied on Roven
3'lie following i« the " mctcitivo- 
logicnl record of tlgi week imdlng 
Oct. ft, firmislied hy Dominion Ex­
perimental Ktation;
KAA.NTCintiN
Maximum? tem.l/(Ocl;,i 5^!^ : 
Mitiiiuunv tem. (Oct.?
Mirnmum '!m4/the/)j.«iSi',„.,..110,0
.Rurmhlne (liours) „ , ftft.Oi
Precipitation (inches) . 0,55
1 fttlO precipitation / (inelies) 20.44
Supplied liy th(| meleorologieid 
vision, Dtrpnrtmeni of Trans­
port, for 1 hi* wo('l( ending Oct. ft • 
Mnxlmum (cm. (Oct. 5) / 67.0
Minimum tom. (Oek ft) , ? „ 38,0 
'M'ean,' temperatm'w;"'??',??s.;.."..:.,:,:;’52.0 
Preeiplintion (inchoH) : :/./;
■1ft60;,pr«cfpitaifoni(,:,(ineh«);«<,:20.0'?.
msititiMiBamatimaffis MiiSi
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LADIES’ GROUP 
TO HELP CHINESE 
AT NANAIMO
Regular meeting- of the St. 
John’s W.A. was lield Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 4, with 16 members 
present. Following the devotional 
by Mrs. A. Holder, the members 
•Stood in silent tribute to the late 
Mrs. B. Mears. She was an active 
member and will be missed by 
everyone.
Mrs. R. Hider was elected to 
carry on with the visiting and 
card sending and Mrs. J. Gardner 
will take over the “Birthday Box” 
and missions.
Mrs. L. Thornley had a lovely 
selection of Christmas and occa­
sional cards, ribbons and wrap­
pings and stationery on display. 
Anyone wishing to see these cards 
or to place an order for same, 
may contact her at GR 5-1869. 
This is a W.A. project.
The members agreed to send a 
donation to the United Church
Thanksgiving At 
Rest Haven Church
Approximately 115 friends and 
members of Rest Haven Church 
gathered at the church school aud­
itorium on Bowerbank Road on 
Monday, Oct. 10, at 6 p.m., for 
Thanksgiving supper.
The school auditorium was dec­
orated with corn sheaves, pump­
kins and a generous harvest of 
fruits and vegetables. A buffet 
supper was served from a 30-foot 
long table. After supper Mrs. 
Tkachuek, Mr. B r u s o n, Mrs. 
'Crook, Hayden Piper and a num­
ber of children presented a 
Thanksgiving theme program.
Home for Girls again this year. 
Members were urged to bring good 
used clothing to the next meeting, 
to be distributed to the Chinese at 
Nanaimo and to the Indians in. 
need
After the Mizpah benediction, 
tea was served by the liostesses, 
Mesdames J. Hardingham, J. Gra­
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: PHONE/GR' 5-i822"''’^:' SIDNEY
Sfandard Furhifiss'e Pot








MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Mrs. Antura Nichols of the 
Shaughnessy Therapy Depart­
ment, Vancouver, has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
.M. R. Eaton, Craigmyle Motel.
Twenty-six relatives and friends 
sat down to a Thanksgiving tur­
key dinner given by Mrs. A. Bald­
win, Queens Ave., on Monday. 
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Mc.Ara, of Prince Rup­
ert.
Mrs. A. Sharp has returned 
home after being a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
.A.rt and Joe Moulton, Wains 
Cross Road, returned home from 
Olympia, Wash., with a load of 
young fish to stock a small lake at 
Salt Si)i-ing Island.
Cant. Lewis, family and crew, 
returned to Coal Island after 
cruising in the captain’s l)oat lo 
Seattle wliere they stayed for a 
week.
Mr. and ’Mrs. Geoi-ge Coolc, 
l()-2()-2 'I'hird .St., siient 11 days 
visiting i-tdatives in Yakima and 
Seattle.
Chickonpox lias given JuneMc- 
Intosh, Brethour .‘Vve., a holiday 
from school.
The Rotary .\nns will gather at 
tlie home of Mr.s. W. J. Wai<efield, 
Third St., for their monthly meet­
ing and social hour, Thursday, 
Oct. 20.
S. Gardner, wlio has lieen a pa­
tient at Rest Haven Hosiiital, re­
turned to Rugghaven Rest Home.
Valerie, eight years old and 
Nancy, three, daughters of Mr. 









Bay Road, were 
birthday party given in 
honor at McDonald Park 
week. The two young celebrants 
each had a birthday cake beauti- 
t'u'ly decorated for the occasion.
David Price, Fourth St., visited 
friends in Vancouver last week.
A large number of friends in 
the district and also Victoria at­
tended the pot-luck supper given 
at Rest Haven school auditorium 
on Monday evening. Following the 
supiier a Thanksgiving program 
was enjoyed.
Russell Kerr has returned to his 
home on Rest Haven Drive after 
being a patient at Rest Haven 
Hosiiital. During his absence 
from his business, Stanley Moul- 
o" (iperated the oil truck.
Mr. Crooks, who recently pur- 
. . . Continued on Page Twelve
North Saanich Garden Club 
under the presidency of Mrs. H. 
R. Townshend are planning the 
following programs, for the com­
ing months.
November, panel discussion 
among club members; topic, “Gar­
dening. December, Christmas 
party. January, topic, “House 
Plants”. February, topic, “Gladi­
oli”. March, talk on flower show. 
April, flower arrangements. May, 
topic, “Dahlias”. June, members 
to compete in a display of roses.
Meetings are held in the ban­
quet room of. the Hotel Sidney on 
the first Thursday of each month. 
.Friends and visitors are welcome.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
FROM THURSDAY, OCT. 13 to WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19
PSYCHIATRIST 
TO BE SPEAKER
Dr. Leyda l^ythgoe, iisychi-
atrist, will be guest siieaker at the 
ne;vt meeting of McTavish Road 
P.T..A. on October 17.
Dr. Lythgoe will discuss child 
development fi-om six to 12 years 
of age and how to Imild good hal)- 
its of work, living and study. She 
was raised in .A,lbe7'ta anci took 
her medical training at university 
thej'e. She spent soiiie yeai's at 
the IMenningC!- Clinic at Topeka 
and now is practising in Victoria. 
Anyone interested is cordially in­
vited to attend. The speaker will 
start at 8.30 p.m.
Missionary Work
St. Paul’s United Church W.A. 
met in the church parlors on Wed­
nesday, Oct. 5. Mrs. W. Palmer 
conducted the fii'st jjart of the 
meeting which included a report 
of the local branch of the public 
health committee, given by Miss 
Jean Christie.
After further business and re- 
poi'ts from the cii'cles, Mrs. Gor­
don Smith, convener of W.M.S., 
took charge and asked Mrs. C. H. 
Whitmoi'e to inti-oduce the guest 
speakei'. Mi's. H. K. Johnson of 
Fairfield United Church, Victoria, 
who gave a talk on inissionai-y 
work and conditions on the Malay 
Peninsula in 1950, when she and 
her husbaiui. Rev. H. K. Johnson, 
were in chai-ge of tlie missionary 
work there. A no-hostess tea was 
served.
Thursday, Oct. 13 -
Saturday, Oct. 15 - - -
Tuesday, Oct. 18 - 
Wednesday, Oct. 19
Junior Soccer Club . . ........ ............. 6.00-7.30 p.m.
Dog Obedience Club .........------.7.45-9.45 p.m.
I.O.D.E. Bi-ige Party (upstairs).............8.00 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ............. .10.00 a.m.
Teen Town Dance ......... ............. - -. .8.30 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club.................. 8.00 p.m.




A BIG DIFFERENCE 
Sure is a difference between good, 
sound reasons and reasons that 
sound good.
Large attendance is expected at 
the annual dinner meeting of Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce in Hotel Sidney ,on 
the evening of Tuesday, Oct. 18 
at 0.30 o’clock. At the ineetiug 
Pi-esident G. G. Hulinc and his ex­
ecutive will retire after a most 
successful year’s activity and a 
new directorate will he elected.
Guest speaker during the eve­
ning will be Dr. Arthur Chatwin 
of Victoria, long associated with 
the work of U.N. He i.s a noted 
speaker and many residents are 
looking forward to hearing him.
Chambei' members and their 
ladies and others interested wil! 










Phone: GR 5-1012 - GR 4-2141
BABY BONUS GAN HELP TO 
BUY COLLEGE EDUCATION
Most parents are only too well 
aware that it takes a good deal more 
than brains for a boy or girl to go to 
college., 7 That’s why far-sighted 
mothers and fathers who want to 
give their children the best possible 
in life: plan far in advance for the 
rising costs of higher education.
• For many Canadian parents, the 
monthly family allowance cheque 
provides an opportunity to lay the 
groundwork of a savings program 
designed to -coyer ■ the f costs of 
higher: education for their children.
: Family allowance cheques for onb
child, if deposited in a B of M 
savings account until the age of 16, 
will total more than $1,600, including 
interest the bank: pays. It’s a tidy 
sum towards a college career.
If you’re in doubt as to what it 
might cost in the long run to send 
your boy or girl to college, why not 
drop in at the Sidney branch of the 
Bank of Montreal. Frank Daugh­
erty, the accountant, will be glad to 
give you a copy of the B of M folder 
outlining a typical education savings 
program which can easily be adapt- 
ed to the special : requirements of 
your' youngster.
DINNER FOR MRS. V. LEE 
Mr.s. V. Lee, wife of Rotary dis­
trict governor, Virgil Lee, was en- 
j tertained at a Chinese dinner at 
I tlie home of Rotary Ann president,
I Mr.s. A. Spooner, Third St., on 
j Wednesday evening, Oct. 5. Eight- 
i een members and two visitors were [ 
j present. The guest of honor was 
j first met at Sidney : Hotel and 
taken to the home of Mrs. T. Flint 
for afternoon tea. During the 
evening, Mrs. Lee was presented 
wi th a beautiful corsage of pink 
carnations and a box of notes w'ith 
a Chinese motif. Rotarians joined 
the ladies the latter part of the 









WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
Phone :: GR 5-1719 ; ; :
PEACHES—Malkin’s Choice,
4-5-oz.' tins......y.2; for ,43c:
APPLE JUICE—Sunrype Clear, 48-oz. tin..J:.;....L33c
PORK AND BEANS—Malkin’s,
15-oz; tins ... y L:. for 29c
■■DOG, AND .CAT FOOD—Husky.;■■ ■■ '







MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
■ 6.50 and 9.00 P.M;
A UNITED PURITY'STORE 







13 - 14- - 15 
and “NEVER SO 
have been / changed.
‘NEVER SO FEW?’, Oct. 20-21-22.
hardy ' to start these’cold morhin gs ? / ■ Does it
pccasionally; splutter anci/ miss
declining while: gas/ consumption is' Climbing? yy /,;
: An engine tune-up is what you need.; T 
performed by skilled meichanics working with 
electronic equipment, using up-to-the-minute 









MON. - TUBS. - WED. 
OCT, 17 - 18 ■ 19
riiLS advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
the
A hetuitirully t'n-nr(Unnl(Ml gi'oiipiiiilof furiiitiint lor liviiig-romn, 
bedroom iiii(l iUmd(e--3 rnomH eomplotc for ; ; ^y ; ; UllMW
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT aiidbhlY
|j The 1'liH‘Nl fiirnlliii'tv Kroiiping In Victorin, ;V(?t low in oomI for 
liiu'h (iunlii,v and (|Hanllly! FoainrliiK AIRFOAM, a.vloa«covi‘iT)d 











PETER HNCH • MMY URE
Great News fromi BLANEY'S
World’s ueuesi, 
P. & 0.
most palaiiul sliip- 
Orienl Line.s
It
These value!: oro ovoiilablc fo cycryoMc 
a '^(loy:/,'.;;,''./;;eyoi'yydoy!'/
24 hours 0M lEAbTMAM COiOn
Ono Way Tourist 
from $OOi <10
ORIANA" takes you through 






Loaves Vanoouvor Jiiiuv 2!),
Arrivo.s London, July 21
I'juiu l.uurj.>i lij Ill'll ekt.s.'s, the iiesv 40,0U()-ton 
"Driaiia" bring,s you a new concopi in luxury, 
aceommodatioii, and economy. On your way 
living and loa.siing like a king, you’ll'vi.sit Sail 
Franeisco, Long Beach, Balboa, Colon. Trinidad,;= 
Liis Palmas, Lt! Havre, then on to London. (k,)me 
nt .soon, choqso your space vjglit from the shints|,1,in,,■,,;■ ■ ■• .■■i :■;■■■■
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE














JUICE—IK-oz. tins, 2 for 
LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN
49“
BEANS—Vb-fv/.. tins, 2 for 69'
LIBBY'S CATSUP— ^JJc
lii)« 2 for




delivery" ■ ■ ■ ~'.■; FREE ;,PARKINO''
B.C. ElectHc PHONE; GR S-1731
LIBBY'S CORNED 
BEEF—12-o'z. tin.s, 2 for
NABOB ,COFFEE—
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First Concert November 4
A line transposition in last week’s in Sidney on Friday, Nov. 4. when
announcement regarding the sym­
phony season in Sidney contributed 
to an error in the report.
'riie first concert will be staged
the guest artist will be Esther 
Glazer, notable Canadian violinist. 
Subsequent concerts will be pre­







and all your other drug store needs . . . 
telephone us for prompt delivery!
We’re always glad to see you in the 
store, but if 'illness or other problems 
make it difficult for you to drop in, just 
telephone. It’s a pleasure to serve you.
USi OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It is designed to serve you in your 
livestock Disease Prevention Program 
_WE FEATURE THE
Get in the habit 






St. Mary’:-; W.A. at Saanichton 
held the Oetoljei' meeting last 
Tuesday at 8 ii.m. in the Sunday 
school room.
The meeting- opened wilh sing-- 
ing; of tlie hvmn, “0 Master ].,et 
Me Walk With Thee”, followed l,)y 
the W.A. prayer. In tlie ab.sence 
of the secretary, Mr.s. H.lcn Bou- 
teillior, tlie minutes were read by 
Mrs. Rose Chapman.
A report was given on the very 
suece.ssful rummage sale held re­
cently in the old Cunningham 
Drug Store building in Sidney, 
proceeds amounting to over 5’220.
There was a discussion of allot­
ment of funds. With the churcli 
lieing very badly in need of a 
new organ, the memliers decided 
to conti-ihute .$100 to the organ 
fund to go towards coniiiletion of 
the kitclien ami washrooms. Mem­
bers were asked to bring their
INTEREST IS.ADDED
Coiiiidl iefyles Claim Of 
liici’eased Water loan Plan
B !l E N T wo 0 D
Alarmed by a report from the 
daily press, that tlie Municipality
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 1-5023 —
yne of Vaccines, Pharmaccuticais, 
8sa®®e*kid«s, Instcumcnts and Breeder 
Suppliers.
'&e tdrei* ^^ality. DepsndabRiry and 
Economy.
We always make you 
welcome.
teiii Oil
PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service
OPEN
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
FieS? M0RT6A6ES








TO RENOVATE OR 
BUILD
TO PURCHASE A 
HOME
No Bonus. Privilege to 
repay without notice or 
bonus after first year.
thank offering bo.xes to tlie next 
meeting, November 1.
The fall sale and tea was dis- 
( cussed, and members decided to 
I liave liome coolsing, miscellaneous, 
j plants and cut flowers and good 
I used elothing stalls. Tlie sale is 
1 to be ojiened at 2 p.m. in the Sun­
day school room on Saturciay, 
Nov. .5.
11 was decided lo have a tui'- 
liey supiKu- for W..A. iiieiiibers and 
their families on Saturda.v, Dec. 3.
Following tlie bu.siness iiieeting 
I\lrs. Claudia Wliipjile gave an in- 
tei-estiiig resume of her trip to 
Ottawa and the annual meeting of 
the Dominion Board of the W..-\.
3'lie hostesses, .Mesdames Violet 
(li-iiiishaw, Daisy .-Xkers a nd 
Claudia Whiiiple served refiesh- 
inents and a social hour was en­
joyed with 17 menihcrs and one 
visitor present.
SEYMOUR I. BUSHE 
and Sons Ltd.
Room 310 — 612 View St.




To make the next years the bast years of your life... menm plannioR 
nnd saving . . . now. Whatever your liopas and desires may be-~a 
now hoinc—colloge ofluention for your children—now leisure to enjoy, 
Canada Savings Bonds can help you realize them.
CANADA SAVINCS RONDS are cashable at any time nt full face 
value, plus interest. They are rctilly like dollars with interest
coupons,attached.," v
TilKV PAY INTEREST ANNUALLY—with an average yield of 
pcr;cont'por year for'ten .years,
AVAILARLE in units ranging from $50 to $5,000. 
The limit of the new series is $10,000 per person.
CANADA SAVINGS RONDS are simple to buy—for cash or 
Bystcmaticnlly out of current income.
To make the 60’8 the best ycuirs of your life. . .
BUY-THE NEW
AT, VOUti B ANk, AUTHORliZED IN vestment DEALER,
STOCK BROKER, .'TRUST '.O.R, LOAN/COMPAWV, ,'OR THROU6H 
VOUR COMPANY'S PAYROLL SAVINeS PLAN.
9
of Central Saanich would borrow 
$140,000 in-stead of the $83,000, de­
cided by plebiscite for construction 
of a balancing water tank, a delega­
tion from the Central Saanich Rate­
payers’ Association was promptly 
advised by the council on Tuesday 
night that the municipality has no 
intention whatsover of borrowing 
more than $83,000.'
The two representatives of the as­
sociation were advised that the 
municipality could not borrow more 
tlian $!13,000 without another plebis­
cite. Interest on the sum involved 
which will be 5'”) per cent, over a 
period of 20 years, will be paid out 
of the revenue from water sales to 
the various customers of the water 
system.
Total sum to be paid at the end 
of 20 years will be tiie borrowed 
$83,000 plus interest, which will 
amount lo $]40.(K)0.
Church Society 
Takes Part In 
Duncan Meeting
Seven members of tlie Saanich 
Holy Name Society travelled to 
Duncan on Sunday morning lo 
take iKii-t in a rally of the .society 
sponsoi-ed liy the Cowichan dis- 
ti'ict.
Tlie j'ally was lield at St. E(i- 
ward’s Church in Duncan, com­
mencing witli mass at 11 a.m.
'Idle 80 particijiants then gath­
ered for lunch at the Alderlea in 
Duncan, when the chairman of 
each society spoke briefly.
During the afternoon the as­
sembly met in tlie churcli hall and 
heard an addre.ss by Emmett Caf- 
ferky, i)re.sicient of the Vancouver 
-A 1 ■ c h (1 i ocesa n 11 o 1 jt N a in e So c i e t y. 
-Mri Cafferky spoke of the histoi-y 
of the SOd-ycar-old group and em­
phasized its sigMiificancc in the 
world : today. He cautioned his 
listeners that the most cievoui and 
consecrated missionaries in' the 
wdi'ld’ today are 'the Com'munist 
piopagandists and that no Ghris- 





: The ; address: was followed by 
benediction and a / sermon by 
Bishop James Hill oiVyictoriaV 
; ;Atteii(iing frointSaanich Penih- 
jsula were , Rev,’ .Philip .Hanley,: : E. 
J: Mc Dbu gh 1 i n, J.t; Fensky^ Chri s 
Paul, Robert Bader, J. .4. Thorn­
hill and 'Frank Richards.
Free food stall in Victoria is ex­
pected to cater to at least 2.50 fam­
ilies in need when it opens on 
October 1,5.
Director .Mrs. E. E. Harper has 
asked for surplus food produce of 
all : kinds. Slie explains tliat any 
cash donations will be used to buy 
meat for families in need.
Donors of food or casli may com­
municate with Mrs. Harper at 
Granite 4-1750.
-Another baby girl was born to 
-Mr. and Alr.s. Raymond Ford of 
.We.st Saanich Road, at St. Jo- 
scqili’s Hospital, a sister for Bren­
da. Colleen and Donna. She has 
been named Merrilyn Ann. Ma­
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
iMi-s, B. Brophy. of Sidney; pater­
nal grandparents are Mr. and 
-Mrs. Douglas Ford, of Duncan.
Ml’, and I\Irs. Ken. 'I’lioinson, 
Columbia .Ave., have liad as tlieir ! 
gue.sts for a couple of weeks .Mrs. 
Tlionison's mother, Mrs. E. Davies, 
of Vancouver and her aunt. Miss 
G. Edwards from .Aberystwyth, 
Wale.s. Mrs. Davies lias recently 
returned from a Iriji overseas 
bringing her si.ster with her. Miss 
Edwards, who is greatly enjoying i 
lier holiday in B.C., will not re­
turn to W.’iles until next siiring.
Guests with Mr. and iMrs. G. , 
Bickford, West Sa;inicli Road, are 
their (laugliter and granddaugh­
ter, Mr.s. W. Scliiiiidt and Sharon, 
from Parksville. Mr, Schmidt left 
last Saturday by jilane from Pat­
ricia Bay tor Seattle and from 
there hy jet plane for Chicago.
.A short meeting was held after 
the niorning service at the United 
Church last Sunday wlien a date 
was set for a congregational sup­
iier. It will he hell! on Friday, 
Get. 28. IMrs. H. IJorden is con­
vening a I’uinmago .sale to be held 
at: tile Wonien's Institute Hall on 
Saturday, Oct. 22. .Anyone wish­
ing to donate articlc.s for the sale 
may leave them at the church hall 
01- at 7053 West Saanicii Road. If 
they wish to have tlie articles 
picked up, telephone Mrs. Borden, 
GR 4-1G21.
Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Coutts with 
their son have taken up residence 
at 1108 Sluggett Road.




Acquiring a second-hand truck to 
make Central Saanich more inden- 
pejident of contractors has to wait 
until the, finance committee has in­
spected the coffers.,:':
Councillor W. F. Grafton told the 
council at its, Tuesday,; night’s meet­
ing that the truck in question could 
easily be converted into a spray 
truck to oil roads during the dusty 
:summer: ’ months; v:':
: ,jReeve R; Brown warned his-'coun­
cil not'to spend more money before 
the winter ■works program is com­
pletely organized; and:; the - accounts 
carefully checked.
As Token From District
Little Shay, vone - of :Sam’Conn’s 
most consistent money-makefs, cap­
tured’ the first running of the Sidney 
Handicap on ■ Wednesday; 'at San­
down Park, and in doing so created 
a new track record for the, ,six-fur- 
"long event.' :■j,, j' :' ■
The three-year-old brown geld­
ing, a six-to-one shot when the 
mutuels closed, was in contention I 
from the start; Running third at 
the quarter and second at the lialf, 
jockey Bob Cormack brought his 
mount to the front at the head of 
the stretch when he .slipped through 
on- the rail as the leader ran wide 
and fini.shed half a length ahead of 
Foxee Lucee, a : 10 to 1 oiitsider. 
Silver Leaves, an odds-on favorite, 
ran fourth.
PRESENTATION
In a colorful ceremony at thty win­
ner’s enclosure, Sidney Queen Susan 
Gray, attired m her royal robes and 
accompanied by lier two princesses, 
Janet, Hartshorne and Mary Molletl. 
pre,seMled Uie winner willi Uie Iraih- 
tional floral honsoshoe niid a light 
blue blanket trimmed with white, 
hcnrinif the words "Sidney; Day 
Handicap; HKiO", :
M. H, Eaton, proprietor of Craig­
myle Auto, Court, who initiated the 
niove for a Sidney llandicnp through 
Sidney mifl North Saanich Chamber 
of Cominei'ce, was an interested 
speet.ator at the presontalion, Mr, 
J'litttin reported a (tenerous re.siuin.se 
from the business htuises and other.5 
in Sidney nnd tlie sniTOiinding nrea 
The handioap will be ait amtiml 
event, bonoring , Sidney: and .North
Saanich, home of scenic Sahdown
’Park.'"’':
. Little Shayi a mighty big horse in 
the, eyes of the punters who backed 
it, paid $14.70 for a $2 win ticket. 
Winner’s, share of the $1,000 purse, 
which drew a field of seven three- 
year-olds and up, amounted to $600.
Central Saanich has completed a 
preliminary plan of new : winter 
works which will be submitted to 
the provincial govermnent for ap­
proval. ’
Council learned : at its meeting on 
Tue.sday night that the following 
roads are considered for reconstruc­
tion: Newman Road; Clark Road, 
Wallace Drive, Cultra Ave. and Cen­
tral Saanich Road. Construction of 
The balancing water tank also comes 
under the winter works program.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
yFERRY: SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAV 
Leavesj,;Brentwpbd; every houry 
frorh 3.00 aim. to 7.00 p.m. . 
Leaves Mill Bay j every ; hour,
; frqni; 8.30 a;m; to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and-Holidays —- Extra 
trips;';-;-
Leaves; Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and LOO p.m.










U I L D I N G BARGAINS
$-« 950 12x20 CAItPOIlT— $17700
;,ComDlete''.-;',j'.i •
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3011 Douglas Sf. Phone: EV 5-2486
EATON'S
In One
Alt hough our new Parking Garage is not quite fin­
ished, adequate parking is now avnilablo.'j EATON’S 
wiii tiierefore qoneenlrale its parking faeiiitios in 
liie Gourtney and Gordon Sis. location, and will no 
iongor proVitle customer parking at View Street;
The View Street lot will bo operated as public 
parking facilit'y by another orgaiiizaiion.
Bdzdn
Avenue Home
Quifl. ramil.V wedding look plitec 
at tile luiine of ,Mr. and Mrs. N, 
T. Wiight, liazaii Bay Ave., on 
Sanirdiiy, (let, S, uniting iii mnr- 
riage Mrs, .Mary Wright, Uolilde 
Hill, I’ormrrly of (his (listriet and 
Mmmci', <»f 8idney,, Kev, f,'. 
n. Whitnuire offiebilei!
For , lier. wedding, ,: tlie ,, liride 
rbohe a plnm rolored wool, druHw 
and: her i.q'anddaughter, Miss iTri 
who wa.s :tier atiendant, 
bool dn;,’>,’, lo l'IiH.'. 
idoiKi for lii,n rattier. ’ ;'
: (iiie$i,s at the ri.'eepU(.'ii; were 
Mr. luhl 'Mrs. It .W,;,A1mmee. dor..
,, w, i.;
.Movmee,, Ilrerit.wooii; Mr..;(U)d' Mre. 
Doiighu: Mouace, Ka’baatyj’A»»«f 
•Mr. " and ’ Mre. Bet- r Ifeivqdiin, 
Cordova Pav: .Mr. and MrA 'J, 
(Tiirff,. , Mi’H.'; ;8,
WadeGail, of. Viiiaouver,; ' .
Tim bridal eouttlf will' iTiahe 
lioate;at Cohlihi. Hill, .;;
WHglit, 




When your tlckut is Stamped by any EATON cgshipr
Easy Parking in the Heart of D»owntown
iheitf.i; exeuMu 11H.V oieoaveateaee wane: tlie tanshaiH ioutrheti art' 
inil. to the^ reaiainder of ihrt Iniililing,; .EfliiyfFarlUnt! far 2,0tHl Cnrs 
(hilly will )u! available; shortly, ’ ;. A: ’;:, , .
STORE nonu/*
» n.m. in ALSU p.m.
FRIDAY'





"Believe it or not, there 
are still lots of people 
who cling to the idea that 
the safest place in the 
world to store valuables 
is in a hideaway at home. 
But for every one of these 
people there are hundreds 
more A who have learned 
the better way snid are 
no\y using Toronto- 
Dominion Safety Deposit
''BoxeS.TA::;!;';'^,-:^^;..:-:;:’;'
T-D Safety Deposit 
Boxes offer you maxi­
mum protection for such 
valuables as property 
deeds, mortgage dpcii-; 
ments, insurance policies, 
stocks and bonds, jewel­
lery and all of those 
small, i mportant things 
that would be impossible 
to replace should they be 
lost, destroyed or stolen. V 
Safety Deposit Boxes are 
located inside the maxi- v ^ 
mum-security, fire-proof 
vaults you see in every j 
T o r 0 n 10 - D o m i h i o n 
branch. Your valuables j 
a r e d o u b 1 y sec iJ re be- 
cause yovf are the only ’ 
person whb ean open 
the box.
Renting a Safety Deposit t 
Box is easy (irid economi­
cal; For less than two ;; 
cents neii day you cjin 
enjb.v tlie satisfaction and 
petiec of mind that coinos j 
with the knowledge that 
youi' valuables are safe 
and secure.
Safety Deposit Boxes are A
typical of the many eon- v
venient services availahlo -
Tat your ludghbouidiootr^ ^ 
'1' o r 0 n 10 - D 0 m i n i o n '
branch. Be sure to visit 
tlie one nearest you soon. i S 
You’ll, really enjoy our 
kind of "intorosted” ; 
service. See for yourself 
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PAREHTS DISPLAY APATHY TOWARDS CUB 
AND SCOUT ACTIVITIES AS GROUP MEETS
REVIEW
“Nancy Astor”, by Maurice Col- 
lis. Dutton. 2.31 pp.
Thuri^day, October 13, 1960.
If this biography were likely to 
be of general interest to the pub­
lic at large it woukl infer that 
Lady Nancy Astor was both more 
prominent than is truly the case 
and that she
A SOUND APPOiNTMENT
The Government of Canada has paid a warm tribute to a man who has long been associated with this area and the people of Saanich Peninsula, will long remember this 
gesture.
No man has been more widely known and esteemed on 
the Peninsula and the Gulf Islands than Maj.-General 
George R.. Pearkes, V.C. During a long and distinguished 
political career he won the support of thousands of voters 
who were not even in sympathywith his own political 
leanings. His stature as an individual gained him the 
acclaim of his fellows on innumerable occasions.
His career as a soldier won him the highest possible 
recognition of his services, when he was awarded the Vic­
toria Cross. His ensuing cai'eer in government brought 
him the portfolio of national defence. No other candidate 
for the office of Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia 
could have brought a more distinguished record to Gov­
ernment House in Victoria.
During a long life-time General Pearkes has given of 
his best for the country he adopted many years ago. That 
the country should see fit to recognize his services with 
this appointment is a fitting dose to his parliamentary 
". career..'
General Pearkes has .been closely identified with this 
community for the greater part of his life. He has been a 
familiar figure in Sidney and Saanich Peninsula during 
that time. His affection for this community is a natural 
one, for he married a Sidney girl.
Mrs. Pearkes will be warmly welcomed as the new 
chatelaine of Government House. Her natural charm will 
contribute to the graciousness for which the home of the 
Queen’s representative is already well known.
The appointment is not only a tribute to the man. It 
is a warm;tribute to the community which has been his 
home fordhe past many years.
By VIVIAN COWAN |
Apathy and disinterest shown by i 
parents of Cubs and Scouts in 
this and many districts, was very 
evident on Friday evening, when 
the annual meeting of the Sidney 
district gi'oup committee was call­
ed for 8 p.m. in the Scout Hall.
Not enough parents turned up 
to make a quorum and the meet­
ing had to he postponed until Oc­
tober 24.
Election of group committee
G. Richards
those 
w ho h a V e 
clear recollec­
tions of the 
inter-war per­
iod for the 
memories it 
will recall. It 
will appeal to 
many for its 
his to r i c a 1 
value. To the
A GRAVE'^pHREAT'y,.'^;;:-,
^ ^HE goyernments of Canada, federal and provincial, are 
1 failing to show a lead in contributing towards lighten­
ing the burden:'Of .unemployment. Constantly when a
position falls Vacant':in government services applicants 
are: irivited to vie for the situation. In many cases, per­
haps even the majority of instances, the situation is of­
fered to any applicant, male or female.
is neither beneficial-to the serious unemployment 
• problem facing us nationally, nor is it contributing to 
.society at large.
There cannot be the slightest’ criticism of offering em­
ployment to unmarried women or to married ^ w^
Whose domestic situation is such as to require their enter­
ing the field of commerce or- industry. Where thq employ­
ment offered is of a’ type which can be filled only by a
woman, preference should be giyen to the woman whose
household depends upon her earning ability.
Today there is no justification within our society for 
the employment of married women, particularly inva^ 
situation equally suitable to a man, when the employee 
in question is living with her gainfully employed husband.
question of employment. Critics wih overlook two aspects 
ofthesituationfiParticularinstancBscanbemoreheat- 
■ edly; supported than the general picture can be defended. 
Nevertheless, oh a national scale the breadwinner is the 
basic factor in the national economy and any action which 
threaten.s his security is a direct threat to the nation.
« • A second factor enters into the picture. The wide em­
ployment of rharried women represents one of the major 
problems; of society. Sociologists across the world are
dangers d;o youth fronv working
■'"'"''■■midthers.
neither oif these counts can the exclusion of a male 
: candidate in favor of a married woman bo justified. Every
hr employers give preference to the 
latter category they are driving a knife into the side of 
society. ;
few it will hold an atti'action for 
it.s explanation of I.ady Astor and 
her triumphant i)assage through 
a quarter of a century of parlia­
ment.
Her name is .significant for the 
fact that not only was she the 
first woman to take her seat in 
an Imperial parliament, but that 
she was foreign-born and had 
spent her earlier years in her na­
tive United States.
In 1919, at the age of 41,_ Lady 
-Astoi- decided to seek election to 
parliament following the British 
government’s passage of a legisla­
tion permitting a woman to hold 
a .seat. She was elected with a 
substantial majority over her 
nearest opponent. ,
For the next 25 years she took 
her place in the House of Com­
mons and became notable for two 
main features. Never at a loss 
for words, she could invariably 
turn ah insult or a criticism back 
on its author. Her .second claim to 
distinction was that she was a 
consistent advocate of temper- 
j ance, preaching at every oppor- 
turiity against the use of liquor.
The story is interesting . and 
amusing, but it suffers from the 
fact that the writer is a friend , of 
the subject’s son and a familiar 
house guest. While the reader will 
find • the adulation L somewhat 
heavy in parts,; the: first and con­
sistent criticism to be found is 
thataccording:; to : the biographer 
:the lady was never wrpng.y ^yen 
with no knowledge: of: lAdy Astop, 
::thiyiis ;too unctions :tq ;he realistic 
and V the fvery - slanted picture of­
fered "appears : thus :;!distorted.
: ftThe:rnosy:iriteresting aspect of;
DYLAN THOMAS 
COMES TO CITY
was of a later THEATRE GROUP
era. It will ap-j Victoria Theatre Guild will 
jieal to t I branch out into experimental the­
atre, October 19 to 22. when they 
pi'oduee “Under Milk Wood” a 
pla.v for voices by Dylan Thomas.
Hero, in the masterpiece com­
pleted just before his death in 
1958, D.vlan Thomas gave fullest 
expression to his sense of the mag­
nificent flavor and variety of life. 
.A moving and hilarious account of 
a spring day in a Welsh town, 
“Under Milk Wood” begins with a i 
dream and ghosts before dawn, 
moves through a brilliant noisy 
day of the townspeople, and closes 
as the “rein of dusk brings on a 
bawdy night”.
D.vlan Thomas called it a “play 
for voices”. First audiences 
agreed with the critics who called 
it “proi)ably the richest, and cer­
tainly the earthiest theatre experi­
ence of the season”.
It will play at the Theatre 
Guild, on Langham Court, at 8.30, 
October 19 for members of the 
guild, and on October 20, 21 and 
22, to the public. Programs, which 
will also double as tickets, will be 
sold at the dooi->
members was the main purpose of 
the meeting. It had been hoped 
to enlarge the committee to give 
the executive more people to call 
upon when needed. Duties of the 
group committee are not onerous, 
and meetings are held just once a 
month. With more parents in­
volved it would make even lighter 
the small amount of work neces­
sary for the smooth operation of 
Cub and Scout activities in the 
district.
In direct contrast to this meet­
ing, was the one held the previous 
evening at the Experimental 
Farm Pavilion, when 98 per cent 
of the leaders and assistants in 
the whole Tsai'tlip District were 
])resont.
'Guests at the head table were 
introduced by District Commis- 
■sioner W. Gibson who chaired the 
meeting. Mr. Gibson spoke on 
plans and ideas for use during the 
coming season. An outline of the 
course to be given was received 
with interest by the leaders who 
are always studying and planning 
better leadership for the boys. 
HARD WORK
Guest speaker was H. D. C. 
Hunter, president of the Victoria 
Regional Council.
“Some leaders may be born,” 
said Mr. Hunter, “but it takes a 
lot of hard work and training to 
become and remain a good leader. 
A good leader must be self-reliant 
because he i.s out in front, and 
good leadership comes from apply­
ing lessons and experience they 
have learned, to certain situ­
ations.”
He stressed the fact that “no 
matter what the situation, do 
something positive, anything is 
better than nothing”.
Highlight of the evening was 
the presentation speech made by 
Nora Cook to a surprised District
Commissioner Gibson when he re­
ceived his long service medal at 




PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 a.ni
Evening Service ........... 7.30 p.m.
“Whatsoever he saith unto you, 
do it.”—John 2:5.
These are the words of Mary, the 
mother of Jesus. They were spoken 
at the marriage feast in Cana just 
after Jesus had rebuked Mary for 
presuming to tell
BETHEL BAPTBST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Oct. 16 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.
Guest Preacher:
Mr. T. A. Watson.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Guest Preacher;
Mr. R. W. Prepchuk. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
Him, the Lord of 
heaven and 
earth, what He 
should do. The 
result was that 
when Jesus told 
the servants to 
fill the water 
pots they were 
filled and the 
miracle of the 
wine making was 
sufficient to the 
need. _
There is the current belief, born 
either of ignorance or indifference, 
that what Christ said in the Bible is 
not for us today, that we need not 
do the things indicated in the Bible. 
But God’s Word is sure and is to 
endure until the end of time, there­
fore the message is for all of us and 
should be lived in our everyday lives 
and not only read and revered on 
Sundays.
The force of this statement of 
Mary’s lies in the last two words, 
“do it”. Are we who profess to be 
followers of Jesus doing the works 
of Him who sent us?
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
October 16 — Trinity 18 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay
Holy Communion 
Sunday School ... 
Evensong ........
St. Andrew's—Sidney 
Sunday School . -. 
Morning Prayer ..













7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR 5-1072
the life depicted is probably the 
fact that it lies so distantly from 
the common man. The Astor fam­
ily refers to incomes in the mil­
lions of dollars per annum and a 
wedding gift of $10,000,000 is a 
mere bagatelle, . Pei’haps Lady 
Astor was the closest link in lat­
ter times between the fabulously 
wealthy and the ordinary man. It 
is interesting, but more for its 
lightness than its sm h j e c t. —
F.G.R.
Mrs. J. McNeil, of Vancouver, 
is a guest this week at the- home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean 
Parki'Road., ;■
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 









TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, OCT. 16, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordvally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God: .
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
PEACE lUTHEilAli
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
i.3o:,p.M.''
In SL Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. ; 
:'Rev:;;H;: :W:''Behling:; (3R8t41^
are so simple to send! 
Jusit phone us - or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.--VICTOR1 A—Phone EV 4.0555
" A ■ LFFTLE GOLDMIN^^ '
At the office ol The Review wo value our telephonie (lommunieal,ions too highly to be unduly cril leal of : th«y company which provides the service. The various 
are busy all day and every day. Nevertheless, 





; 'travollors bdnnd foi’ tht)capital (ilty or for destinations in 
■ ■':;'\,tijts:dmmediatO;'Adcintly.;:X':
:V Located in the passenger j'-rminal is a:pay tolepiione
in tlie appropriate' slot, dial tlieir niimher iind lose their
for llio 'Con«
venienco of: aviators, It is, In facti an excellent little 
booby trap! Unlike its hrothren in many parts of North
the user to pay during 
: d,lie course of its use. Any monies deposited at the outset
are swallowed up in Its hungry maw and tiie visor is ro- 
(lulred to furnish still further ifunds. He is fooled by the 
fact that he can hear the subscrilicr at tlie numlier ho calls 
but the distant speaker can lienr notiiing. Having been 
thus frustrated, he still can’t; get hls money back.
We Imvo no doubt tliat if we mentioned tiie Ineation oC 
to any orriciai of the company, be would clmekle 
is a ’'real little goldmine”.
In oiher iilaces ihere are other pbones, hi Brit-
^p| REV.;M0T0 ENOMOTO
Will Conduct Meetings
October 11th to 16th 
Tuesday to Sunday 
Except Saturday
Sevenfh-D«ay 
:; Adyenti; Cbw rch ; ■' -
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
' Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
‘ “Fear knocked—-but I sent faith 
to the door and there was no one 
''there.” ,
Sabbath Schopi i - - - - - - 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . . . .11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare .Tnes., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sund*k7— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
:: HcaUh sorvices- and cure of The sick^ are brought into :;,
; ; any Ivano rcgardles.s; of ability to pay. :; The Victorian,;;
Order of Nui'.-^es provides a far-reaching profes.sit3nnl 
;, .sorvluo to every family: and individual , in the coinnumlty,; ;
RED FEATHER
HELP A SCORE OF NEEDS
United Churche»
SUNDAY, OCT. 16 
Layman’s Sunday 
St, John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney. :.. 11.30 a.m,
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School , , , 10,15 a.m,
Rev. C. H. VVhurnore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Kev, ,1. (.i, G, Bompas, B,A„ B.D. 
Sunday School . 10.00 a.m.
l,lronlwood 
Sunday Sehriol




Along , wilh; ’H :,othei', agencies,; the Victorian,; Order ;ol;: 
Nuraes 'nuisL linve I'inancinl assistance from the Com- 
iiuinity Che.st, Wlien you give |.Teiioi'(ni,sly you, hoi)) build,
up Uie Coninuinity Cliesi, whicli in turn helps keep
these agencies operating: at ftill strengtlv, 
^'^(•fori^tn Oi'ih’i' af iViii'm
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
.-'''.'SERVICES 
are held iit 11 a.m, every Sundny, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, U.C.
■— Everyone Welcome —
7’lt,' C(t/ni(/ain Ahulai'
//ctlfdl:
t'enai/ian /Irlhri^is iiiiil 
: : /'J/ieiifiKib'.uii Seci(,’(y
Liin
mtiny a vet ornn will rpc’alh jhp Bull mi ”A” ; !uifl i ho Ikhimi
hB”h Those two buttons wore found on every pay slnlion 
and . confused half of Cauiida’s niale popiilaiimu They 
^ ,would be a cun.sidefabU; hnpruycnicnl on Hit’ In.sli'unienl
a): Palrieia Bay Airport.
We are tnn’i()tis to leai'n \\’bel,Iief llie o(hn|)ariiy dins run 
diit of 1 h(3 mope enstmnary hisl pimienl s or wIh'I bm' I Ids
eqiddinent is left for the transient 
' V public for fear that It mlgbt find Hs way ipto a less reward*
"■''dngTleld.''■'■■■■ ■
One family here nowOpm’aies a system Wliieh Is tlie 
only one wo know capable of combatting the gold mine.
' Wlien their telephone at home rings and apjiears; to be 
, , dead they, know^^U^ a frlem.! or relative Is at the airport 
'"',';)md"seeks''a'lift.










/iiitiliilc for iho JUml'
MOUNT NEWTON* -Di’cssihaklng": '
Keep-Fit (W'onien)
itf'rert'ot'nhie eiioptii'out
ROYAL OAK -hllementary 'ryping
"Arls'.amFCrfd'is'''""'
Gchciel Shop
Phone: H. J. DARKES - - - GR 5-29^7
C,iliiiiil>iii Coinl A/mioih
A/un:K/(ir /„)yslM>/.>/iy 
,,'is,'!i)r((i(ioi) i)/ , CniKuia





■ Sinhilihtt> ('(i'lifp '
St. JpHiplis Ihspiial 
; ; Lulu's.'. ^luxillarp : :
St, John rliiilniliuh'i'
Bo.V Scoiil,<t vi^sochilion





(..'/(I'iCriKhi Bniciui - 
Citlwiis" Brcrcniion
Cniuulm IViilfrtnl '
, Coundl," ' '-v Ir'- ,:»■
■ S.i.-iVq,!' for ill.' Pt'i'Vfnltox'
: of G(u*lw lo .■huriiiil*
Silin r Th viufH. Svinnti’/
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fiftli istrfiot, Sidney
;; I3VEUY KUNDAY. , , 
The Lord’B Supper II.’JO n.m. 
Sunduy SchooV nnd 
niblo Clnsa .... 10,00 n.m. 
Gospel Service : ^..- 7.30 p.ra.
Sunday, Oet(»lM*r 16
, |;ivEHY WEDNESDAY ; 
Prnver mid lllhte Sludy, IJ p.m.




I'Uth .sc, 2 IJtncItN N. BnutHiii Av«.
' Ryv, lronc;.E. Sinilli,
SERVICES
bunday Schoul , . ll) a.m,
Worship':;Un.ra,
Evangriklic :: 7.30 p.m.
Prnyer Moeiing-nTuesdny tt p.rit. 
Fnmily Night—Friday 0 p.m,
— Vcni Are Most Welceroii ~ 
Rev, Mi>(o Ennmeln. Japanfsv 
,i Evangi'IIUf OrlolM'r,. 11-16,';
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Wiimers Garden Centest 
Attend To Receive Awards
ABSENT-MINDED
MOTORIST Excellent Color Slides
North Saanicii 
started another a
Garden Club kept the interest of both the chil- 
;ar’s activities! dren and the grown-ups. His re-
Early morning pas.sengers 
M.V. Sidney last Wednesday smil­
ed when the following announce­
ment came over the loud .speaker
with an intei’esting meeting in 
Hotel Sidney. Mrs. H. R. Towns­
hend was in the chair. As the 
Avinnei's of the school gai'den con­
test were on hand to receive their 
awards, the meeting took the form 
of an indoor garden party.
marks were of famous men who 
hatl found [ileasure and adventure 
in their gardens.
G. Hunt, past president, as­
sisted by P. Mortimer, made the 
presentations. Mr. Hunt pointed 
out that the winners had won on
Saanich Peninsula .\rt Centre . I'he election of officers wa.< eon-i 
, held their sevenih annual meeting Ulucted by ('. Thomas and results ' 
on the evening of October 3, at the Uvere a.s follows: prc.sident, Mrs. 
Sidney Hotel. The minutes of the i P. J. Eyo.s; secretary, Mrs. C. 
jii'evious annual meeting ami aHunt; a.s.sistant .secretary. Mrs. ,1. 
system 25 minutes alter the j I’l.poi't on the jiast ! H. Currie, and treasurei'. .Mrs. C.
sel had sailed lor Isawwassen: i year’s activities were read by the | Thomas.
secretary, Mrs. C. Hunt. A re- ! J. Gibbs, of Deep Cove, provid- 
port was also given by the tea con- j ed the entertainment which con­
vener, Mrs. A. W. Smith and the j sisted of color slides of scenic
matter of bursaries was j-eporied I views and wild flower.s of British
on 1)V IMrs. W. .Newton. I Columbia. Those covered views of
“Will the owner of the red 
Chevrolet on the car deck please 
relui-n to his car and shut off the 
engine.”
.After the president’s opening i a very small margin of points, 
remarks of welcome she called on j Total number of entrants had been 





They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on ^ 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
ages of seed had to be distributed. 
Cu])S and cash prizes were aAvard- i 
ed from the garden club. Mitchell j 
and .Anderson Hardware donated i 
a special prize in addition to each I 
winner.
Under nine years: 1, Jimmy 
Nunn; 2, Leslie Hulme; 3, Judy' 
Thompson.
Nine to 11 years: 1, Pat Marr;
I 2. Michael Lane: 3, Rickey' 
Broadley.
Twelve y'ears and over: 1, Mar­
ion Hastings; 2, Robert Jackson; 
3, Tommy Gibson.
Miss Harrington accepted the 
Rotary' grand aggregate cup on i 
lichalf of Brentwood elementary'I 
school. The meeting adjourned so 
that the children could enjoy the 
garden ))arty' ]iart of tlie jirogram. 
Mr.s. B. L. Martin jirovided a cake 
specially' iced w i t h winners’ 
names. Ice cream cones and soft 
drinks were also served.
.A brief business meeting fol­
lowed. .At the November meeting 
the monthly' competition will con­
sist of three spray's of chrysanthe­
mums, three of any' one root veg­
etable and a bouquet of mixed 
garden flowers.
snowy' mounlain peaks, mountain j 
lal'.es and some particularly fine j 
vie\v.s of road.side scenery, with i 
special attention to rare sjiecimens | 
of wild flower.s. j
'I'lie pictures of a beaver dam | 
in file making were made especi-' 
iiy intere.sting by Mr. Gibbs’ ex­
planatory remai'ks. which di.s- 
elosed the fact that beavers will 
liuild a logging road 601) feet long,
I terminating at the pond in a boom 
! complete with boom sticks.
I .Mr. Gilibs takes a keen interest 
i in the outdoors, which was proved
FROM MONTREAL 
.Mr. and Mr.s. C. .Joitnson, 
Fourth .St., had as guest last week 
their brother-in-law. .A. Trotter, 
of iMontreal.
just as much by the yiicture-s of 
hi.s own beautiful garden as by 
those which he had selected to 
illustrate the varied landscapes in 
the interior of British Columbia. 
The slides were vmy much enjoy­
ed both because of the choice of 









WINNIPEG (Coaches Only) - 






Good in reclining Goach Scats . . . or in Tourist 
Sleepers ulJoh nayrnent of sleeping car charges)
■:y;tfy;;-':_''vV-f<Bcturn--Limit—25: days).f-y
: 5-: travel , ,
free—5 ::and under: 12, v f; 
half-fare.{Regular 150 lb. 
f baggggef allovvancc-;i .{{g
EV 2-8131 !
tVatch for Bargain Fares Effective 
rfv'fv Nbvember'TS - - '07 i,
OCTOBER-: ;21::
"b, Vvithj'a :-Iow-cost'{;''::-
HARRY WALKER LTD.L 
1737 W. Geibrgid: Street r 
Vancouver - MU 4-1464















€ BIG BA YS
MONDAY - OCT. 17
through




Reg. 60c . ........2 for
Cascade Assortment—
18 slim cards.
Reg. S9c-...... ...2 for
"Luxury Christmas Slims"— 
Reg. $1.50 bo.x. St 51 
14 tall and thin; 2 for 1




Keep a tube hontiy in the Home ;
{2'-oz. ■: tul3eL''.2Ai’-^'-85c::.:b; 6-'oz.f'tuUeL;-.L'..$2.20,
SWEET MSEMMY 
30^111. fiHYl POLL
; Soft vinyl bendable body, 
arms, legs; beautifitl hair, 
dress, scads of accessories, 
including shoes, pearls, ear- 
rings, hair pins, purse. V
; Originally. $20.00: - 5^77
Now only.:.:.-












Limited quantities • bu'y now SAVE!
MPep,¥!iii;
,::{,With' Chrome; Handle,:'.j/'y;
; ■ ^Magnifying lens.:: Slim,: bV, 



















Reg. $5.95. ; b
Now only
lUCGUllDK—JJbi R.P.mC Hi Fidelity, Long Play, b:
: (;:kntURY in>:A'l'lN{Ll'Al)S--:t;temp<n'aitirti:coiili'ol.^:;'{'^ 
.'b' «.ift cover,'''SIVEGIAL, em'li':.;. ..,.;b'b
" lIOT.U’ATEIt IU)TTl4J--GiH)i'antecd4'A<air, .'1^ :-b^
SPlilf’lAL, eaelr' jb;. b4;'"''':'':b';b' Ab'Y. iUbV;
;:BI{0\VNII‘: :nA\VKKYH' CAMKJiA^M'ithi;':, At; . k,:





V.F.ATlIFJt |{ILLF()LI»K and FHHNGII I'UILSKS—
Boxt'di 'Ri'inihir $5,oo'ai",■
HEXALL WATEUl'UbOr ADllEKJVl! TAl'K-
b..'.b inch hy h'yiinlfeikRei', :i9o,,: b..",;. ..bkb,.:,.
ADe I KEXALL QIJIGKHANO.S—Flesh color, pf/'e
tJ’.o... :',N{b:,.,Tiii{.of .■15,: .'.Reg,. 7!ic,, Tin:b;;:b''l,
"-.►n,.I'H.-KA'V’fvMOTn FDMEVCRVKTALS-- b:kbb'':k:.,;v,pb{b-'kkb'-'':k: O^c
{'4- ' k .' b ;i-oz,;liiing-iip i:u)rilainor,k Iteg,. 35c:b,;,.I , ,:f, i: ;b:;bb'2 F(>U,0\l^
'..::;':,kV'::b::kk'k;:b:!'' FOIt
EI,,KA' {) fk fb:.,,,.
b ;i-oz,;liiing-iip eoiilai r, R ,. :.b, .i,.b/ilb
GI-RS-CREME RAJU' HUKSSING—,b: ‘I '
‘k:; •I'liz, tiibih' jRegk!iik'b.''.:b,., ;b.kv„
Mt :tl' niCNTAT,/ I*ASTK"nr'' Ml 31 TOOTli' l*()Wl)KR—VTk:::i::k,
; : tteguliir life 2 FOR 9 V
ARlllKNNE (UJM.ST SOAR™ SJ 01
<!







SINCLAIRk,TOFFEE--bv’k: b:.T^':kb^’’tfb.’'.b bbik--:'■; JQ®-
1-Ib, baj' . . , , . nJ
THIS IK ONl ,Y A PARTIAL I4ST — OVFRTlOO ITFMK IN Aldb : STOCK UP AND SAVE ON k^ 
^lRi:XAlX:iUSKrFI.)lF:K:.:.: ''VITAMINS . •■ ^ ADRII'^NNILCOSMOTCS b-.:v:'b §]^^TIONERy..::>;." DENT.^U::,NEI)^^^ 
BACMELGR I-'OR MISN • DA BY NEEDS - COMBS and BRUSHES - WINTER I'FFIMS • BEAUTY BUYS
- FIRST AID ITEMS
Dodd'S KidneY Pills.';
Fimt Bnrkndw, Tin'll 
I't'dinjI iluf Id Urin­
ary Irril«linn anil 
Ulaitili-r Ihnrimfnti: 
Van ran driirrnl an
' Farllet' A ISfli#
<iMWiiiiilnii»iwnwn
PhoneGRS-
STORE HOURS — 9 a.iii. to 8 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays, Noon lo 3 p.m.
MMWilMiakMIlWaiMItillllimilllMHIIIIMMIMIMIIIIHMiaMMaiM
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Constructive Criticism 
For Local Toastmistresses
TRUCK DITCHED AT MILLS ROAD
Because the brakes on his 1949 j Bay Highway on Saturday night. 
G.M.C. truck failed, Irving Freder- Oct
driving he was released on a $200 VISITORS TO SIDNEY parents. Mi. and Mis. Tom Moul
“The Role of the Sea” and the 
extent of the potential wealth that 
lies on and under the ocean floor, 
was the subject of the Oscar-win­
ning speech of Mrs. W. Orchard at 
the regular meeting of the Madrona 
Toastmistress Club.
While billions of dollars are being 
spent on the development of outer 
space projects, the hidden treasures 
on our own planet are being ne­
glected, the speaker pointed out.
Submarine passenger travel be­
tween continents could be quiet, 
cheap and safe and broad vistas of 
underwater commerce were opened 
when the atomic powered Nautilus 
sailed under the North Pole, cutting 
thousands of miles from the long 
journey from London to Tokyo. No 
longer fantastic, the realization of 
this dream, while still open to 
speculation, could be achieved with­
in relatively few years, she con­
cluded.
Theme of the meeting was “Look­
ing Ahead” and as table topic mis­
tress, Miss .^lida Newman led a dis­
cussion on the lack of culture in 
Canada, which concluded with a 
general feeling of agreement that 
Canada was gradually building her 
own brand of culture and locking 
ahead to the day; when it would be 
second to none.
BOOK REVIEW
Lesson for the evening was given 
by Mrs. W. Kynaston v/ho won her 
spur as she outlined the procedure 
for writing a book review. Regu­
lar book reviews will be given by 
members as preparation for a new' 
phase of work in toastmistress 
education.
President of the club, Mrs. C. 
Levar used as the theme of her 
speech Of Mice and Men, and asked 
if her members were the type who 
must work w'ith; a definite plan to- 
w'ard an exact result, or were they ! 
able to use a pliable course and 
work toward' a desired conclusion,
; the more sensible plan, for as she 
pointed out, “the,; best laid plans— 
gang aft o’gley”. T
Mrs. H. Ker, speech critic pointed 
out that the body of the speech was 
very j weak, and 'Mrs; Levar was 
capable of producing better. Act- 
: ing as general evaluator for the
:! first timei Mrs.’ M.rMarker took all I
Experimental
speakers to task for 
during the meeting.
ick Thompson of Richmond, B.C 
their errors went through the stop sign at the
Landing in a ditch, Mr. Thompson 
was rushed to the hospital for
corner of Mills Road and Patricia ' check-up. Arrested for impairec!
bail. Damage to the truck was es- Mrs. Mabel Hanson from London, 
timated at $300. Out.; Olive Foster, of Vancouver
_____________ ______ and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moulson
Per Tour Printing Needs with three children, from Victoria ^ 
Call The Review were recent dinner guests of their 1
son, Central Saanich Road, on the 
occasion of the latter's golden an­




\ V ■ "■ ■ r
Insects that are learning to live 
with insecticides are proving: a,pest 
to the! farmer.
;; ; ! £ The onion'maggot and the seedf 
! corn . maggot: have s recently: dehibn- 
!;istrated in! Ontafiojfields their im-.
t;! group! of insecticides which used to 
! keep their numbers down. !! !!!: v 
G. F. Manson, officer-in-charge 
of the Canada Department of Ag­
riculture’s Entomological Labora­
tory at Chatham, Ont., reported the 
new development and scientists’ at­
tempts to reghin the upper hand.
He said the insecticides gave ex­
cellent results for about five years.
/ Then resistant strains of the onion 
maggot appoared and almost imme­
diately the heptaehlor and aldrin 
group became ineffective against 
them.!'.■-■;:!!''!.
Earlier investigations had shown 
that (liazinon; thrithion, ethion and 
V-C 13 were also effective insecti­
cides and these are now in general 
use. It I’emains to bo scon if onion 
maggots will develop resistance! to 
them.,
The corn maggot has a different 
history. It developed resistant 
strains ns a result of tobacco fnr- 
mor.s’ use of insecticides since 
1053 to control cutworms. Though 
this maggot seldom inscd to aituck 
the crop, damage to tobacco tvans- 
lilants has been severe since tlio 
new insect strains appeared in to­
bacco fiehis in 1058. The eiitworms 
for which aldrin and Iteptachlor 
were applied are still controlled but 
the seed-corn maggot lias now lie- 
'!■;■ eohie a pest of tobacco.'!:! !;
Scientists added fliazinon to the 
i i water used iiu tobacco tninsplanl- 
iiig operations and found ! (hat it 
gave promising control of tliemug- 
tV! this
3 year. It was also fpnnd that straaiti
witli-
,stand attack much hiittey than 
weak I sort plants, ’ ’!
! AA similai’ problem has recently 
developed iti the . coastal areas of 
U.C. wliere the turnip maggot Is 
appiivently no longer controlled liy 
aldrin and huptaclilov. ■
GPEMS TODAY,
. . . and these are jnst examples of the wonderful bargains you’ll 
find in every department . . . for the home, the automobile, the
WMiLCO TV
A stylish low-boy with full 21-in. screen. Top tuning 
convenience. Built-in antenna, full power transformer. 
4-in. speaker. . . . W maximum trade-in...!.....
Philco Clock Radios
5 tubes. A limited num­
ber. Only....-..x;..........A--
Sportamatic Auto Radio
Plays anywhere, in or out of 
the car. Free! car aerial, bat­
teries and installation........ .95
WITH 1/3-H.P. G.E. MOTOR
y Tubular Steel stand with ad- A 
! justable feet. Handy dtist-! ' 
!:catching dag; T-incli ! saw; a 
mitre guage, rip guide. Steel 
” Extensions . increase table a 




8-ft. length, for starting with 
a dead battery . . . qq
a must for cars .TT
\v i t h automatic M 
transmission '
DO IT YOURSEIF 
TOOL ASSORTMEMT
A;!:;S.E4;PAi!Wt^











c hoi CO of
7.A.J141
A ; wide! 
tools for the 
handy-mai).






! AnUibny. CktlRihorpi!, of Vlcloria, 
suffcf’('d!n'i!iior, cuts! and! IriccraUon.'t 
!, wimn' Uuv 1957: Morgan' sport a! par ho 
- iiuis driving failfed ! to! iicgoUalo Ai 
tuuwc !ov.i'Friday'.night,! Sftpt'Ai, \
; '!: :Travening'!3oiil.h, bn WoHt Safinlclt'i 
;! Hoad,, nl! ll''0!,!Fntricia; Bay ' Iridinn 
!,;!.Kei;ci've!!,hc' losl,! control ...over. ..Ids' 
':i'!’'v. !!!cor''innd :''rbllt!d'!3ovoi’.;;'Aft')r''., liolntl 
, ireatod / at Hast! Hnvon • Hasi’iithl ho 











BOYS’ AND GtRLS^ BICYCLES
Fitlly iMiuiiqHnl, 26-iit. fi’abte.
"Puntp,"-; bell,!'tools!!!!'”-..!...,.-.'!’;:..'!::!!'.-!A!:.::!., *} I
.!!,!'''! VICTORIA:!'!!:'!!";;
1620 BLANSHARD
■Ettshy installed, all size wheels,!
vSel;''Or-, tOUr.!:Only:,;.;y!,,
DUNCAN
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MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria,
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
CANADIAN MARRIED MAN URG- 
ently needs work, GR 4-1966. 41-2
WRITERS—LITERARY COUNSEL, 
criticism mid editing. Manuscripts 
evaluated, and expertly typed. 
Market guidance. Reasonable
fees. Literary services. P.O. Box 
219, Ganges. B.C. 41-1
ROOM AND BOARD IN SIDNEY 
or on bus route (reasonable) or 
would consider furnished apart­
ment. Retired. Box Q, Review.
41-1
FURNISHED T W 0-R O O M C O T-1 
tage, electric light, water, coal and j 
wood stove. Phone GR .5-3149. 41-11
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
Street, also furnished rooms in 
private house. GR 5-3153. 33tf
TRACTOR WORK, GARDENS AND j 
small areas. GR 5-2497. 41-1 i
TO RENT, BETTER FOUR-BED- 
room house in Sidney area. Phone 
GR 5-2622 or GR 5-2001. 41-1
FOR SALE
4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details; Phone GR 
5-2210. 36-tf





EARN MONEY MAKING CANDY 
at home, part or full time. Earn 
while learning; correspondence 
course. First equipment supplied. 
National Institute of Confectionary 
Reg’d, (i836C Colomb St., Mont­
real 10. Que. 41-1
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by fully experienced seam­
stress. GR 5-3151. 41-4
BICYCLES AND PARTS; RADIOS 
and older-type radio tubes; elec- j 
trie washers; sewing machines; | 
two good car tires 4.00x15; D.B. j
shotgun; watches for cash or any-,---------------------- -—--------- :---------------
thin-^ useful. J. Hagen, 2410 Lovell DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR
.NAMING AN OLD BABY 
Wliy liother about anothei- name 
for ihe old section of East Road, 
Patricia Bay Highway?
McDonald Park Road seems a 
most suitable name since it leads 
to McDonald Park. What does it 
matter if there is a very short 
lu'aiich of it called McDonald 
Road? Surely the average person 
could distinguish between McDon­
ald Road and McDonald Park
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service.- Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worm.s. 26tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone, GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2304.
Htf
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN' 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week.
Ave., Sidney. 38-4
QUALITY WATKINS PRODUCTS. 
Buy your Christmas cards now.
41-2D. MaePherson, GR 4-1966.
ONE MATURE
OLD CARS FOR. WRECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469,
1940
31tf
WANTED — A BUYER —■ A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 






TOMATOES FOR CANNING, 20 
lbs. $1. 9210 Mainwaring Road.
I to 5 p.m. 27lfi Road? ^
There are liighways that have', 
tlu; same numliei- and a hranch i 
off them with tlie same number!
1 plus the letter “A” so what is the | 
di ITerence? !
1 If yon need another name what! 
i about Donald McDonald Road? | 
I Kathei' long I’ll admit Init since ; 
j my f:itlu'i', Donald McDonald, at.
one, tell me where it is and when 
so named.
Not a very nice name for a 
road to my way of thinking. Al­
though spelled differently than 
the fish it still sounds fishy.
Now, neighbor.s and old-timers, 
]nit on your thinking caps and 
s(!e what you can come up with. 
A nice sounding Indian name 
would lie nice.





(Continued From Page one)
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. .Available 








LADY’S FRENCH SEAL 
size 38. Good condition. 
Seventh St.. Sidney.
CORONA OIL HEATER. 
$65. Phone GR 5-2746.
AS
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
WANTED
DRESSM.AKING, LADIES’ TAILOR- ^ 
ing, alterations. 2320 Orchard Ave. 
GR 5-3182. 39-tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-20.30. 26tf
■
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. .Also glazing and roofs paint- 
, ■ ■ , '27tfed.
PAINTER R E Q U I R E S PART- 
time w'ork. GR 5-2264 . 2-tf
FOR RENT
FULLY FURNISHED ONE-BED-
room cottage, overlooking water
at Deep Cove. Phone GR 5-2104.
3-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE.
GR .5-1847. 39ti
FURNISHED SUITE . PHONE
GR 5-2678 after 6 p.m. 37tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
COAT ! Older home in very good condition. 
987")! fa'-Ci'ior newly decorated. Large liv- 
2)1-1^ 1 ing room wilh fireplace, tAvo good- 
size bedrooms, bathroom and kit­
chen. Full basement, drive-in gar­
age. wood and coal furnace. Corner 
lot 90x100 with border hedge, assort­





CORN FOR THE FREEZER, 40c 




Sidney - GR 5-1154; Eves
one time owned most of the (trop- 
erty in thiit. part of the country 
and was tlu' first to start, it on 
its way to wlmt it is today—why 
!U)t?
.Now aliout this name Blue 
llerun Bay Road. Who unearthed 
that, 1 would like to know? I am 
an old-timer of Nortli .Saanich 





Octohei' meeting of U.i\l..S. 
detivour C'luapter look pltice 
.Sidney school. Dct.oher 5.
Phin.s were discussed f<M- the 
forthcoming bridge to lie held this 
month ttnd tilso foi- a cahtirec 
dance on November 19.
TIk' liriilge udll he upsttiirr. in 
SANSCHA Hall, OcUihei' 20. Pce- 
cecds from the recent home eook- 
I ing sale were $30.
( Season tickets for the .sym­
phony are being donatc'd liy the
Clarke (2), Larry Griffiths (2) ; 
Diva 5, Sidney Merchants, Dick 
Dixon (1).
The coach committee has com­
pleted the preliminary arrange- 
I meats for the sca.son with initial 
! registration ami equipping of all 
I five teams. The present coaching 
i staff include.s George Laing, Ken 
I Soles, .lack Payne, Norman 
i Wright, Hugh Gardner, Ken Field­
ing, Jack Pedlow and Ernie North. 
Bill Brown and Hugh ITolling- 
worth are directing school prac­






■ ' v;--;'),. •-








NEW, 3-ROOM FURNISHED BUN- 





SAME LINES AS LAST WEEK, BUT 
Jameson’s Turkish coffee, regular 
75c lb., this week 69c; Barbara 
Anne bread at 2 for 33c. Stan’s 
Food Gentre. 41-1










’49 Plymouth; ’.50 Thames Panel 
, parts. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
41tf
«E¥I£W'S: SOS/AfESS: DIRECTORY #
MISCELLANEOUS—C'onliuued.LEO.AL and ACCOUNTING
2;::i;LS;:s.:FENNY.;:'A
Barrister and; Solicitor ; 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
yBEACON: A'VENUE 
Phones; ::GR 5-1154, and ; EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
DECORATORS—Continued.
f 2^
D. w. ruffle; : ,
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.G; 
West of Post Office i
''■2.::y'7yy:phonc:VGR,5-17n:.;^^'.:.:::'
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
: , Exterior, Interior, Painting ■ : 
Paperhanging -G
Free Estimates — GR: 5-2529
TRADE and
' f: TOMMY’S SWAP/,SHOP 
'Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
\Ve Buy and Sell ; Antiques,
:: Curios, pimiture, Crock­
ery. Tools, etc.
Children’s low
Only, pair . 2 .:............... . -: . , 68c
Red, fully-lined rubbers. Just slip 
on over sox. Only .. .... ..$3.95 
Pull over the shoe and snap.. .,$2.35 
Only 12 pair lined oyer-the-shoe $3.65 
Canadian-made over-the-shoe .. $4.25 
Men’s knee rubber, from ... .,.$4.95
Men’s 5-eyelet - Men’s 15 and 
12-in. high; also men’s fully-lined 
about 12 ins. high, and many 
othex- new lines, all specially; 
low priced.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames • Windows Glazed
Mitchefi & Anderson - GR 5-1134
INTERIOR DECORATOR
;; c)A^iisnsT maker 2
PAPERHANGING AND 




; We .serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken or ; Duck. : 
RESERV ATIONS: GR 5-1812
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, W'imlow and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custoin-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Ueut.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 - GR 5-2054
miscellaneous
Residence: Phone:
’2173 .Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating






Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modciulc Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
MODERN HOME 
on Eastern Slope of Mt. Newton., 
Expansive View, ; Price Reason­
able.
BUIL.T TO RIGID ,N.H. 
SPECIFICATIONS
3-bedroorri, sp)iit-leveLwith baser 
: rnent kand extr^, lot,;2ohekblock;
from f; wa terfront, 7vyater f view: 
: from nearly? every ;roorh; 'water 
> and : seweri L Our pleasure ; to 
show you this better-home with
?'pleasingAiew.V.;;’»J;by,,'^ y
ONLY $5,5Q0.00 Cy :
Close to Sidney, 2-hedroom cot­
tage on 2 acres.
critics that pensioners had enjoyed 
sufficient time and opportunities to 
save money during their lives and 
Hiat therefore they should not be in 
such urgent need of a pension, Mr. 
Parker explained that during the 
depression years the vast majority 
was hardly able to exist, let alone 
,save.'
CONTRIBUTIONS 
He claimed that the aged citizens 
had made very , considerable contri- 
; butions to the development of this 
country and that they wanted no­
thing but a fair share of ;the /wealth 
which Ganada accumulated ’ in The 
course of ; the; last; two decades. He 
pleaded/ for elimination;; of the five 
yperbent- assessment /; tax ;: On y the 
homes of old age pensioners and: for 
an increase of: the, pehsion from; $55 
to $75 per month.: :
Mentioning that Sidney in particu­
lar. in view of tlie new fast ferry 
service; soon probably'would be sub;
; jecty to higher assessment taxes, he 
■ was of the opinion that such developi- 
ment' shbuldy be carefully guarded;; 
y Impressed;hy the good attendance 
iny the? K.P; Hall/ 'President/ Parker 
had high praise for the local pen­
sioners' group,, its secretary, Robert 
Thompson and its president, Roy 
Tutte.A He said, (‘you haveysome of 
the finest executive officers of B.C. 
in your branch here in Sidney.”
higli and one in senior hi ^
Nortli Saanicii liigh school. j
It lias been i-eported that many j 
articles from the Red Cross loan | 
cupboard, oiierated by tlie chapter, [ 
have not been returned; Any per- j 
son witli an article out with which j 
lie has finished is asked to return 
it as promptly as possible.
ssis-
LAND ACT
Mothers Of Grade 
One Children 
Are Welcorned^^^^ ^
Perfect Indian summer weather 
combined vvitli an; enthusiastic 
group of P.T..4. members to give 
a friendly welcome to mothers 
liaving children attending Sans- 
bury school for tlie first; time. : 
'The occasion was a get-acquaint- 
tea held in the scliool on Wed-ed
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
rUANSI'OUTATION
Proprietor; Monty CoHlna y 
Authorized ngent for collection 
ti.ucl delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo betv, een 
Sidney,; and Alrjmrt., : ,
IMione for Fust Herylee
k/,;; PHONE ;GR.S-2242'';:'\;
Fourth Slujot • Sidney
y';';' ?'Li'"'Cpurt,eoits,'' Servicey,—''
Builders of Fine Homes
North CmtstrudioH







Enquire about our listings of 
Waterfront Properties - View 
Lots - Rentals, '
nesday, Sept.; 28, under the con- 
venership of; Mrs; G, M.;, Ward, yy ;
: y In lier ; opening; remarks,:;; Mrs. 
D. R. Ross ' stresked 'tliCr import- 
ancetof pai;ent-teaClier,:c:b-oper- 
ation. ; Mrs?^ D ;presideht
of the Sahsbury P.T.A., welconied 
the visitors’/aridy 'introduced; the; 
teachers.
’Tea, served in ah; attractively/ 
decorated classroom, wasythen en­
joyed/by everyone./Mrs. A. y G; 
Fry: and : Mrs;; C. Sansbury poured 
during ; the afternoon. y y
First / regul ar/; iheeti ng ; of t the 
Sansbury/P.T.A. will? bo held in 
the school on Monday, Oct. 17, at 
8 p.in.,; A. G. Fry ;and Miss M. E; 
Lane will; discuss the; teaching of ; 
arithmetic.' ';,y
Rodio and Marine 
Service 
Beacon Avenue- —•
GU 5-3012 GU 5-11.56
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
/;'?/--:GR 5-2622;''b,;;/'''.
Evenings: W, D, MacLeod, GR5-2001
OCTOBER
FOR SALE—Continued
WHITE ENAMEL OIL RANGE, A-1 
condition, oil tank, drum and pump 
complete, $100. Phone GR 5-2888, 
after 6 p,m. 40-2
FOUND
Notice of Inleiilion to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land Recording District of Cow'- 
ichan and situate;in Brentwood Bay, 
offshore from Lots ”B” and “C , 
Plan 2933, and seaward from and 
adjoining Lot 154, Cowichan District.
Take notice that J. H. Gilbert, of 
Brentwood, B.C,, occupation Boat­
house proprietor, intends to apply 
for a lease of the following described 
'lands;.;
Commencing at a post planted at 
the north-east corner; of Lot 154, ? 
Cowichan District; ; thence south- 
vvesterly along the south-easterly 
boundary of Lot 154, Cowichan Dis­
trict to the /most southerly corner 
of said Lot : 154 ;/thence north-wester-;/ 
ly along the south-westerly?boundary / 
of said Lot; 154 to the most westerly; :
corner of said: Lot 154; ; thence north- /
; westerly at; a deflection tO;, the loft;
pf:20° ?a distance; ofy93.0 feet; ;:,thence;; 
? south/vesterly y; at/ -right / angles <r 
distance of Ids.0; feet ; ; thence_ sbuth- 
easthfly;; at/iright; anglesVa/distance/ 
tof/87.o;feet;/:thehce:"north:easterly:y 
onj /a bearing /to /strike the south- ;: 
easterly: corner .of( Lot ‘G’’,; Plan 
2933, to High-Water: Mark/ on Tod 
Inlet; thence' north-westerly and fol- ; 
' lowing/ HighAVater ; Mark to the; 
point of commencement, and con? ; 
taining 0.37; acres more :or less, jfor; 
the purpose of ; adding to existing 
facilities and general/marina. ; ?; /
''//■;/;: :'/jAMES';,H.;:GILBERT.'y//, 





/ . Your First Gall should be at 





STRAYED TO AMITY DRIVE AND 
Patricia Bay Highway, a black 
and white small Collie dog. Phone 
GR5-1704. /// AM
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING anil HEATING 
Govei’nmoul Bonded mud 
ReglHterc'd Ga.s Contractor 
l(i'2(l Keating G''''Sh Ud. Phone 
R.U. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 1-1597
SIDNEY AlRCHAl’r ELErTRlC 
I;t(l.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine cSi 
Industrial Motor,s, GeneratoivS; 
Slarler.s, Etc,
H. C. STACEY
nu;;,; GR 5-2042, Res,: GR ri-UriKl
1954 BUICK 2-Door Hardtop. Radio, 
lientpi', aiitomalio. Reg. $1,295.
Now . ,.,. ..... .......,$995
i')56 STUD E L o w boy Hardtop. 
Radio, heater, overdrive, Regu­
lar $1„')95. Now ’$1395
1953 WIELYS 2-Door Sedan. Healur.
Regular $595. Now, /$395 
1953 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sotlnn.: Heater,
BLACK KITTEN, NEAR 9190 PA- 
Iricin Bay Highway. . GR 5-3012.
'41-1
WHEREVER it 
where you will 
Brochures,:'etc.', ■,
o We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to ^any
' nnFti nf'ThO''wnrld. ''L''-/''.''part o  t e worl .
® We sell you your Tickets tor the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.





Tours - Courteous 
Service




Slip Covers • Repairs - Now 
Furniture - Re-f.overiug - Samples 
Free EHllmates '
G. ROHSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. • GU 5-2127
Electricnl CantractiuK
Miuntommee - Altenvtloii.s 
Fixtures'
• Estlmatos Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1()5‘2 Beiicen, vSliIncy • GU 5-2375
Regular $695. Now.; . . . .$495 
1!)5() L V M 0 U T H Sedan. Rarlio, 
heater.? Reg. $1,295, Now.,$1195 
1956 DODGE Sedan. Healer, milo- 
uialic iniuft, Regular $1,495. 
/;/: „ Now.; :,y;/$1095, 
195!! P 1, Y MO U T H Savoy; -l-Door. 
Iladio, heatori automatic, power 
brakes, Reg, $2,l!m. Now $1795
Major iiud Mr.s. L. B, Scardifield, 
Rest' Haven Drive, thank their 
frioMds for the many gifts, cards, 
giMid wislios received on tbit occasion 
of their 30tlr wedding anniversary 
on Oetoher'2,; 1960./; /;//:/;/; ;' ,4M
sets the pace in pleasure 
■with full-bodied flavour ■/■,■ 'l
BULLDOZERS
Foii.iniiiv
Excavations - Baolcrnts 





30 to 40-'Ft, /Cedar Poles, 
;and Secondary Line/Work.







RUMMAGE S A L E, SATURDAY. 
Oct. 15, 10 n.m., Cunningliaiu’s old 







l,iiiw« Mouin- Hales and Srrvlcft
B. BUITENDYK
FOIL HOME lUIIUMNG 
Specializing in Kitchen Cnblnct#
and iiomo Finishing. 
Panollina:.





painting and DECOIIAYING 
,,.„;Sprfly on*
'"phone GU6-UW2',"•,/,://
'Sheltered :' Moorage ; -/' 'Bonto (or. 
Hire Uuats lor CuaiUn •• Vvotoi 
'Dixi •' Small Scow Service - Boat 
riuilding - Tieai Uenairs - Mmirio 
^ Bnllwciyfi • Machinists'. - Wifldera
T.HEIIUM IIAUBOUU,
Swartz Bay Bead
Oiicrators!' Ilc Malhew.'t, C, Hodd,
■’ ' ' "'J;'Alexanrter,'' ■






GU 5-1821' ' 'SIDNEY
.AUTO, .SPIiClALISTS
Hillman, Sunlieam, Rambler, Rover
jameson Motors Ltd.
.57 JAGUAR Sedan, One owner, Low
mileage ,y",: v,....... ....,, .'$1995
!i9 EFiPllYR Sedim, 4,090 inilcn, I/iko 
new. See tills .; . , $l!l'l5
53 CHEVROI-ET Sedan, One owner, 
nntomaUc •$6'.'5
55 PLYMOUTH Sedan, Aulomalle, 
one owner /.: .. /'■? . iiiniO
iio 'TRIUMPH Herald Sedan. Like 
new, Soo llllfi ' $lli9.5
III; ini„t.MAN Oc ,l.uxo Sedan, One'
DEEP COVE P.'i:,A, ARE? SPUN- 
soring t wo filni.s on Monlli-to-Mbulh 
/ Artificial Re.Hpiralioii, Wednoaday.
Oct, 19, at Bt; .Iolin’8 nail.' Every- 
; body .welcome,' // '; '‘^•-2
i:o5.E, bridge:: OCTOBER 20, 






lloity (iml Fonder Uepftlr» 
Vniinc, and Wlml Align­
ment "'
Far PalnilnK
Ear UphoKtery and 'I'ep 
Uepalrs
■‘No",lob Too T.arr':e or
''''Tfwv'"iSn'H'».U”
C R E T.) T T U N I 0 N DAY DANCE, 
Wliile Eagle Hall, 90 Dock Slreot, 
Friday, Oct, '21, I960, 9 p.m,-I a.m. 
MuKie l:)y Skylighters’ Orehe.stra. 
Entertaiament, refreshinehts, tloor 
and spot prized. Admiwdon $1.59 
eaeli. (let ;yoiiv tiekeln at yuia' 
C’redil Union or at tlie door. Vic­




Vanennver at View • EV Jt-WlS 740
$1295 
A (|nnlUy car, 




. ; EV5.74im ' "
;-/EV4'0261;.";/






56 HOVER 90 Sedan, 
Ono,owner :?■,
:.t4 AUS'TIN., .Si.imei'.'jul 
■"clean .
' OPEN '/evenings 
)\on Diirlev • ' ■ 




J’A3Tim.:ic"^::w'O MH N'S ' T:,E'AOtlE 
,;vGl'irUdin,aH,1v/r/,,'uir,;f''ANS(Rl A/Hall, 








pewter 'triw;/ with tjhiM hottim ‘
;"',/, /:J'
,; itok' for ^ : / I ."
CARLING’S REDCAP
/''''■■ F'Ui^EEAb"CHAI^EL'.;' :/■
Fourth Slretd. Sidmsy' .-.(OR MM2
SANDS MOETUAIiy'N.;rD/ 
•"Tltci Meuiorinl Ctmpel of Chimeiit" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK BTS, 
(Victoria, B.C. ";':;EV«»V5n,':
For fri'o home doltvor'v 
GU .5.3011
plviui!!
•i(,i''.'orti5!,ifni<>nt ib not isiulilioHod or dloidovod by thh ,L'k'itforTt............ ............................. ................................ ................................
■■,Coni;rort3,o«rcl 0:r 'tiyrthe Ctoyarnmont'o'(,.„Orit!0,h';CQlu,mbi«i
iiteiilliiil
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Archbishop Presents Third 
Year Diplomas At Ganges
Archbishop Harold E. Sexton 
of British Columbia made special 
presentations at the morning' ser- 
\'ico in St. Geoi'gc’s Anglican 
Chuich in Ganees, last Sunday. 
.'Archdeacon G. H. Holmes was in 
chai'ge of the service.
Two beautiful memorial crosses, 
engraved in memory of the late 
Mrs. H. C. Giegerich and E. Wor­
thington, weie presented for the 
two flag staves for the Union Jack 
and St. George’s Church flag, 
gracing each side of the chancel.
Presentations to successful can­
didates in the Anglican Church of 
Canada religious education exam­
ination, taken last June, were 
made by the Archbishop.
Islands Hospital 
Reports On Care 
For September
Lady Minto Gulf Islanus
Receiving special diplomas sign­
ed by the Primate Archbishop of 
Edmonton, and by the general sec­
retary of the Anglican Church of 
Canada, department of religious 
education, were. Fern Irene War­
ren and her sister. Heather Lea 
Warren. The two girls have suc­
cessfully passed examinations for 
past three years.
Certificates for passing one 
exam were given to Kathryn Fra­
ser and Sally Barker (fii-st class) 




STOVE IS NOW 
INSTALLED
II os-
pital report for the month of Sep-j kie was in the ehaii 






care, with the total patient days I Soliei 
totalling Jol days foi- adults and | 
children, and eight for newborn. • 
Patients admitted included six j 
from Pender, two from Mayne, i 
two from Galiano, three from Ful- j 
ford, one from Richmond, three! 
from Victoria and one from Van- I 
couver. |
There were one major and 39 
minor operations performed. Sev­
enty-five patients were X-rayed,
42 of these were routine chest
Regular meeting of the United 
Church Women’s .'Association to 
Ganges United Cluii'ch was held 
in the Sunday scliool hall last 
woelc. Vice-president Mrs. C. Zen- 
' !ind visitors 
and Mrs. M.
Surprise Party 
For Mrs. Baines 
At Galiano
'rhe best way to celebrate a 
birthday is with a party, so ac­
cordingly about 20 people walked 
in on a very surprised Mrs. Har­
vey Baines at North Galiano, to 
help her with a lovely big birth­
day cake and to dance and pay 
their respects.
Present were Mrs. H. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Keeping, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Silvey, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Baines, Mrs. 'f. Thomp­
son, Mrs. V. Patterson, Mrs. M. 
Backlund, Miss Darlene Silvey, 
I\Iiss Irene Lamb, Lloyd Baines, 
'F. Loreir/., T. Carolan, R. Weath- 
eroll, S. Silvey, .'A. f.aihlvand hosts, 
Marry Baines and his father, 
Harry Baines, Sr.
Pensioners Meet 
At Salt Spring For
G A Li A110
of the devotional period. 
I.eFevre, read a chapter 






.•A, Hodges arrived on 
to spend a holiday witli 
Bellhouse :ind M r.s. D. ,'A.
'Fhirty-three memliers of the 
Old .'Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
Branch 82 ,Salt Spring Island, sat 
down to a surprise luncheon to 
welcome .A. Porter of White Rock, 
provincial president of the or­
ganization, and Airs. Betty Gay, 
secretary of Sunnysido Branch, 
AVhite Rock, in the Anglican par­
ish hall at Ganges, on October 4.
Robert Thompson, of Sidney, at­
tended ami took the chair. After 
Hie lunch. Air. Porter spoke for 
an hour on subjects of interest to 
all members, and stressed that the 
objects of O.A.P.O. was to help 
'uid assist all elderly persons and 
to give them courage to carry on 
under any difficulties.
Airs. E. 'Fhacker received a vote 
of thanks, together with all the 
ladies who had helped to make the 
■feting such a success. .After ad­
journment, music was played by 





New iate Plan For isiasids 
Offers lleiiyceil Fare-^iew
and Mr
ing" by B. Kohn. ;
Airs. W. Al. Alouat reported for; 
the man.se committee that the new i 
kitchen stove had been installed in I 
the manse, it was decided to use! 
]iroceeds of the Thanksgiving din­
ner for a payment on the stove.
Final ari'an.gements for theX-rays; there were IG electro­
cardiograms and two B.AT.R.’s. i dinner were made. Arrangements | 
The following gifts are grate-i ’n charge of Mrs. J. D. Reid j 
fully acknowledged: fruits and i W.A. and Airs. AI. Sober
vegetables froin Pender Island j fimm the Evening Circle.
United Church, and also from St. j Refreshments were served by
Alary’s Church,
Welcomed home recently wei'e i 
Air. and Airs. W. .A. Cami)bell and I 
.Airs. G. .N'ewton, who have s|)ent | 
tlie summer at North Pacific! 
Cannery, Prince Rupert.
E. Case drove off on 'Fuesday ! 
in a nice blue Ford Alainline to ; 
the delight of his wife and family.- 
From Haney to visit Air. and 
Mrs. Siddei's are Aliss Holgate i 
and Aliss Rae. |
Air. and Airs. Geoi'gc Hallet, of I 
Duncan, are visiting Aliss E. 
Clarkson and Airs. J. Kingsmill. 
Arriving on the ship on Thurs-
I Air. and Airs. G. .Steward 
land Mrs. Fox and family.
Air. (duff airived on the Island 
Princess on 'Fuesday.
Mr. and Airs. .1. Rennie 
family came over to visit AH'
.Mrs. 11. .Anderson.
Airs. Gladman arrived homo on 
Friday night.
Young and hapjiy holiday faces
-A little slogan suggested a num­
ber of years ago by the late Wil­
liam Larney of Saturna Island is 
gaining wider recognition. Mr. 
Larney urged 'Fhe Review to adopt 
the slogan “Sail with the sun to 
Sidney”. 'Fhe catch phrase has 
been featured in this newspaper 
ever since.
'Fhis year posters advertising 
I the race meet at Sidney’s San­
down Park also featui'ed “Sail 
with the sun to Sidney”. !
A furthoi- compliment to AH'. I 
Harney’s slogan is noted in the j 
new publication “Kin 'Fack”, offi-‘ 
cial bulletin of the Kinsmen Cluli 
of Sidney. Its fi'ont page features 
a sailboat and the same catch 
phi'ase. 'Fhe vessel is sailing to-i 
wai'd a setting sun. “Kin 'Fack”, I 
a bi'ight and cheei'y iniblication, is j 
edited by John and Betty Kcji-j 
nail'd. I
Now rate structure for passen­
gers travelling on AI.V. Island 
Princess between Gulf Island ports 
and the mainland will become 
effective on October 18. By pur­
chasing numbers of tickets at one 
time, passengers will travel at a 
considerable saving.
October newsletter of Coast 
Ferries Ltd. e.xplain the fare ad­
justment as follows:
“You will remember that a year 
or so ago. Gulf Islands Navigation 
Ltd. instituted a special rate for 
students on the basis of 10 one­
way voyages lietween the islands 
and Steveston for $1,5, 'Fhis has 
been so well received that we have 
decided to e.xtend this principle to 
include bona fide Gulf Islanders 
and their families. 'Fhese new 
tickets will be available on Octo­
ber IS and the terms under which 
the>i are issued will be as follows: 
1—'Fhe charge for these tickets
will be .$10 each. 'Fhey will be
good for five one-way trips in 
either direction between Steves­
ton and any scheduled Gulf 
Island point.
2— These tickets may be purchas­
ed either on the ship or at any 
of the company’s ticket offices.
3— These tickets will be valid foi‘ 
transportation by the purchas­
er, who must own i)roperty in or 
be a resident of the Gulf 
Islands, and/or any member of 
his or her immediate family but 
will not be othei'wise transfer­
able.
4— 'Fhey will be accepicii subject 
to the foregoing conditions on 
any one of the compa:iy's sched­
uled trips within one year of 
date of jHii'chase. Tiier.* svill Ijc 
no refund for unu.scd ticke.t.s 
and unused portion.s of tiie tic­
ket will be void if detueVed."




on Friday night came to theii' re­
spective homes, Aliss Carol Rob­
son, David .Adank. Brehon Den- 
roche, .Allan Sater and Roger 
■ham.
Mr.s. R. Graham came over to 
visit Mr. and Airs. AV. Graham.
To Serve 
Youthful Football Players
Camera Club Plans Contest 
For Island Shutterbuqs
AH'S. P. Cartwright was 
chair when meml)er.s of the 
.Au.xiliary to Canadian 





Stanley Dakin, of Nanaimo, 
was guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Gulf Islands Cam-
II I f ''.oL , V * J* ' '' ii I ^ f IJ.I ^
'■ ..'.CM',:....... .................. ............. ................................. „i.... .........,'............................ '.............',...
Mm.
s'ldMii'i'.'Mifi*; nV.'l iVtV'. J
St's :a new gasoline' discbver‘y...ih^
comppUncl since Ethyl .Methyl* stands up under exlrpme temperatures, 
spreads more evenly throughout nil, cylinders of your engine. 4 billion 
mties of customer driving prove now Methyl gives bettor knock-free per­
formance than any other 0 we
better care of your car!
CHEVkON DEAlEkS: 
STANDARD STATIONS
E X c I u s i V e i n bo t h G h e v r o n g a s o I i n e s no increase m
I era Club, hedd in the -Anglican 
Parish Hall at Ganges, recently.
Dr. Ted Jansch presided and 
welcomed five new members, Air.
Bi.shop, Air. and Airs.
AVil-
and All'S.
AI. Atkins and Airs. Austin 
son.
Reports showed that this club 
IS now a, member of the Photo­
graphic Society of America and 
considerable literature has been 
I'Gceived.
Alain; business was in regard to 
the Picturama which is planned 
for November 19 in Alahon .Hall, 
Ganges. Admission! programs willi 
he on .sale soon, and the public 
are Invited to : enter various coni- 
petitions.
'Club members will present a 
number of color slides and . color 
movies on varied 'subjects at . set 
times (luring the afternoon and 
evening : show. , ' / ! ;/ '/:
VIGNETTES
.A! AIrs.;.AV..! Seymour, in reporting 
for the cpmmittee,! i n charge,! saicl 
she’was 'A'orkihg.on a series called 
'Vignettesy ofn .Salt Spring’;’ "and; 
ialreadyyhasja/htimber: of;;!,pictnrc;s 
UirouglibUt Vtliep husihess/! section! 
which should proyeftcyibd interest- 
;:Ing;'and; amusing.!'''; Ia'''-,';,!'
y^Gompetitionsii-iHude:; the/; f 
lowing! classes: landscape; flow­
ers/ and; :iga!rcions,; children;; and/or' 
animals, people at work or play, 
portraits, special class, including 
nature, still life, special ::(j:ffects. f 
'Flicre will be no ))rizeR unless 
there arc six entries in the !class; 
Winning transparencies will: be. 
shown to the ;public on a screen. 
It is hoped to procure an oi)aciuo 
projector to show pi'int winners, 
Thei'c is a 'small entry fee pen- pic- 
tni'e. l'hos(.-! can he left at Ganges 
Barber Shop,; in sealed envelope 
l)earinu' thiv exhihitor’s name.
P. Frattengor has iirvited the 
clul) to meet at his Scott Point 
1 ATarina for a mid-mcnith clinic, on 
October 1.5, He lias! a complete 
i (lark-room, finished now and will 
give falks and demon.strations,
AH', Dalcin, who has been. B.C. 
I'etii'esentative, for !,P.S.A. for 13 
years, s|ioke to Hie!meeting in re­
gard to (he national cliih, He ami 
Wally Wood, of Moni.real, are 
(inly r(jlrl•^■(■ol.•l!iv^■^ ii, Canada. 
Air, Dakin tcild how to get the 
mo.st help from Ihe organization
and gave on gettim.- moHirial
Tor .shows, .A, (piestion period 
proved interesting and informa­
tive.'
met in the Legion Hall at Ganges j 
recently. !
'Freasuver’s report showc 
I balance of $151.80.
I Hospital visiting will he car- 
I I'iod on by Airs. H. Loosmore, Airs.
I 1. Devine and Mrs. N. Crofton. 
j The layette which is given, annual- 
I ly to the Queen Charlotte Hospital 
I in London, England, is being con­
vened this year by Airs. W. Jam- 
eski.
it was announced that the foot­
ball season was now under way, 
teams sponsored by the Legion, 
and that L.A. members will serve 
refreshments mfter the games. 
Mrs. W. ,Tack.son consented to take 
charge of arrangements. : 
TELEPHONE BRIDGE
-A telephone bridge, convened 
by Mi'S. R. AAh Bradley, will get 
under wa:y the week of October 16. 
'Fhere will be prizes for fop scores 
and consolation awards.
November 10 has been set for 
a Poppy 'Fag Day. Tiie tag and 
canvass will be undei' ’.'ra'lership. 
of Airs. A. L. CampbelL
Tlie auxiliary will again put on 
j the veterans’ dinner. Airs. K. Gal- 
a I liraitli will convene. Thi.s dinner 
! is for veferans, not necessarily 
members of the Legion.
Plans were started for the an­





GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
;:.'vi>EDNESbAY,':'OCTOBER';i9.'3;!--;-;\; y/;/:!;
MAYNE island3 L 9.30 a.in.
arid Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT-—One /call/places : all details in 









734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
BM
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE_Effecitlvo Sept. 6. 1980
(Sul'icel to Change Without Notice).




















, On II vi.sit. Hi Drydeu, Onti, llii.s 
week! are Air. and Mrs,' F, llalh 
'Fhey wore aceoiiipaniod liy Mrs. 
13: tlainpliell, : Tliey3\vi!l; he' visit-' 
ing I'elat ives/ aiul friends duidiig 
their way haekcast. . ,
Mis.s Helen Riaddo returned in 
U.B,(,‘.! in ,Vam.'ouv('r. after ujieinl- 
iiiM) (lie weel't-eml 'wiih hov family 
at ; Reaveg PeiiU, -;
, Beaver, Point opened the eurd 
I'lai’ty Keason hy liohling ;: iv “500” 
drive at; the Bi>nv«r! PtdnI. Hall 
last Bnt-urdny, Seven (a Ides'/wore 
hi coiiipetilion and Rrlzos went to 
Alr.s.yMarlnn Siiimiel and Cu|itain 
L. B, D. rirunini'.nnl. Oensidiition 
was Won hy Mis. Rex Daykin, 
Supper was .served by Mrs. F. 
Hall and Mrs, G. Ruelde.
Aliss , l''l()i'enee 'Diinoan is n 
giiOiSt of the Tfiimilf.iins and: tlit! 
Davis, at Tlromoi'e,
;Mi:, and 31rs, F, Keitl. of: Vic- 
lorla. M'ere the gnefit'i of Air. and 
All's, Tl, Slingsliy during tlie 
Thaidisgivingdioliday,; ;;
' Alifin Ben 'Vlaniillon velurned i 
home froni ii; Iriii to Powell River 
and ,; A aiieoiivi.T, .She. wan .. Hie 
d (nieMt.:of Air. and 'Mrs, Jack Bun- 
ham, during; jiart. of;' t.lie: t line, v 
Air.' and Airs.!;/!), , Me(!Baron, ' ' i ■' /* ■ tJ...... ' VMUum iJiHi































































5,30 p.m,; Lv.' 
0.15 ]),m. : Lv,







Dv.-'-UaJiano ,.. v; ;
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Mataves Gimges for Saturna 2.13 p.m., returiiliig to 
Ganges vlii Port NVatdiingtna at ,5.4.5 p,iii,
NOTE'
»».(|WIII .
" It’s the' rich man who deer.n'l 
lie.nitnte to nsk the store eierk to





It Was" In ;The, Review•
. , , hB’veston is nvailnhlit hv '
chnrterfid bun nrHv,ing and doparilng Irmn Airlines Limwialn'e 
TermimiL IMII West OtMirgin Street. .PaRfionger nlRk’-utift mt Kiib
route hy prior rirrminemeM --Phone Mutual J. 05115,
FOR' UOA5PLHTl3'''jNrORAt„\TmN,'''CAU:,AXD STATEIWOm'
RESERV ATIONS,';'Call Vancouver! ;:AltIliitU/3.44)ll;/'Vicforjn::'EV 2.7254;
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
m WEST I'Enheii st„ vancouvuh, ,, ii.c.
gggMg
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF
SALT SPRSNG HIGH
B.v DUNCAN HEPBURN.
An assembly was held on Octo­
ber 3 in the Mahon Hall.
Purpose of the assembly was to 
acquaint the students with the 
W'oi'k being done for the coming 
students’ council conference. It 
was revealed that Marguerite 
Gear would bo in charge of the 
program; Charles Butt would, be 
responsible foi' billetting; Lor­
raine Twa would be in charge of 
the ban()uet: and Gladys Patter- 
.son would arrange the dance.
The dance for the conference 
will be held on Friday, Oct. 21.
The dance will be open to all stud­
ents from grades 7 to 12. Grades 
7 and 8 can stay at the dance only 
until 10 p.m. If they wish to stay 
later, because of transportation 
difficulties, these students must 
have a note from their pnrents 
giving consent for them to stay 
until 12.30.
Fred Planke appealed 
student body to write or 
song' for the Saltsiiring 





for the H.P.D. girls’ pro.iect, a 
school paper.
This pajier, called the S.S, High
THE &VLF ISLANOS
MINISTER OPENS PRIOR 
PARK AT PENDER ISLAND
Bright sunshine favored the 
official opening of Prior Campsite 
Park, Pender Island on Friday, 
Oct. 7, when the Hon. E. C. West- 
wood, ministei' of recreation and 
consej'vation, cut the ribbon be­
fore an enthusiastic gathering of 
12.5 residents of both Penders.




Pender Island. 10 a.m. — Saturna Island, 12.30 p.m.
Sjiy, was issueil on Friday, Oct. 7, 
at a cost of five cents per coi)y. 
'rhe paper deals with life around 
the school; it has very few .jokes 
:uul it has no gossip. The students 
on.joyed the fii-st issue ;ind wish 
the H.P.D. girls every success in 
tlu'ir project.
Beecli, Mr. Westwood, speaking 
fi'om a flag-draped dais, express­
ed pleasure at the privilege of 
representing the islands in the 
legislature for another term.
Special thanks from the Pender 
Islands and from the province of 
British Columbia svere e.xtended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Friuik L. Prior, 
who donated the 40-acre wooded j 
property for the park. Mr. West- j 
wood said it was the aim of the | 
government to perpetuate natural 
pai'ks and marinas in all parts of 
B.C.. before the march of indus­
trial progress anil the spreail of 
. . . Coutimieii on Page I'f.
GAMGES





Vancouver, spent tlie 
week-end witli his 
and Mrs. ,1. D. Reid, 
Road. .Just prior to







correct Icnn’s in frames 






INCORPORATED Zf? MAY 1670.
Mr. and Mr.s. Louis .Nofield have 
liad tlie lattei'’s son, Norman 
Ifoyle and his friend, CM ike Me- 
l.eod, lioLli of Bellingham, visiting 
tliem the past week, jirior to a 
trip the young men iilan to Eur­
ope, via tlie Panama. Mrs. Nofield 
left the island at the week-end to 
visit lier other sons in Vancouver, 
Everett and Fort Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim IMollison came
with the for- 
and Mrs. W. C.
SMI SMii€ MiDS
LIMITED f/V'
PKone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.C.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
.:'V::..::'SERVIGEm---,.
We Serve All tlie Gulf Islands 




ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYvesuvius-crofton
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearaneo 11 lent)
Daily except Sundays and Holiday.s 
Lv. Vesuvius Ly. Crofton 
7.15 a,nv. C 7.45 a.m,
Daily inch Sundays and Holidays
M.V. DELTA PUINCE.SS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearauee 12 feel)










































Sundays and Wediu'sdays 
li.lOa.m, 11,15 a,m,
10.00 a.m, 11,05 a.m.
12.00 noon 1,05 p.m,
'.>00 put :l05p.m,
4,00 p.m. 1,10 p.m,
5.45 p.m. r),()5p,m,
7.45 p.m, , , ' 0,55 p.m.
: 11,50 l).m,
SERVICE
MOrOR PUINUESS (Clearniice 12 feet) CDFFEI'h SHOD ON BOARD 
Serving HALT .SPRING - GALIANO • MAYNE
and the PENDER ISLANDS U
Thursdays and Saturdays
SATUIINA
over from Ganges on Saturday to | 
spend the holiday 
inei'’.s parents, Vlr.
Mollison.
Mr. and Mi's. Cai'men Green­
wood, of West Vancouver, have 
returned home after visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Miary Allan.
Victoria visitors for the long 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Bannister and baby, at the N. N. 
Grinmiers; Mrs. Gladys Scott, at 
the George Logans; Mr. and Mrs. 
Glair Hogarth and David, at the 
Ray Bracketts; Mrs. David 
Scarff, at her son’s, Gordon Scarff 
and family, also Gordon’s uncle,
Ed. Rothwell; Miss Katherine Lo­
thian, at Mrs. Joyce Wilson’s cot­
tage, Eagle Nest; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle Hastings and party, at the 
former’s home; Mr. and Mrs. M>m. 
Botid and three children, at Mrs. 
May Georgeson’s; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Bellemare, at the John Dar­
lings; accompanied by friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Holman and little 
Nancy, all at the Darlings; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Weeks, at Mrs. Stella 
Bowerman’s, , and Cyril: Burley 
with son, vTommy, camping at 
their GunaE Kqad^property.;/ V 
G VisiUng; :Mrs.i;M -Georgesoit 
from Brent'ivbod are Mr, and Mrs. 
Leroy VvHpiichMiffe ia^ /small 
^daughtef.;''''’>:v’vv';?;;/ yi-y : 
t; Mr: \andl M Gi. ?Crawford
Jeft/rhdrsday/’tb/fly/Lo/Mphtfeal, 
wliei-e they embafIced for an/ocean 
'voyage to Scotland, where they 
will visit>;relatiyves//in Glasgow 
and the north country.: / / / / /^
Mrs. Olive : Auchterlonie / had 
her: ^ daughter-in-law; vMrsi Fred 
Wilaon, with her froin Coquitlam 
oyer, the holiday week-end.
Ml'S. Frank Prior loft Saturday 
to attend the annual convention of 
school trustees in Vancouver on 
Octolier 10, 11 and 12. She then 
will ])roeoed bn to North Surrey 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
Arclicr. '
Mr.s . Doug Brook aiul Mr.s. 
Blapclio White spent the Tlianks- 
g'iving week-end in Victoria.
Bishop M, E. Coleman loft oil 
Thursday for Port Arthur, where 
he will engage in niissioif work for 
a two-week period. Meanwhile; 
son Micliaol arrived home from 
N’aricouyer to spend tin* \voek-eml 
with the family.,
Ml'S, S, P. Corbett, returned 
homo Friday from a month’s lios- 
pitalizatioa at the Lady Minto 
Hospital, (lang'os,
“Spike" Borden, of West Van- 
I I'ouver, formerly of Pender, S))enl 
I Uio holiilny with the Laurie .4,iich- 
lei'lonies,
Mr, :iml Ml Frni.' Blalrhf-rJ 
i have returned to Vancouver, after 
j holidaying with t h e ronner’s 
niidher, Mrs, Nellie Blatcliford. / 
Airs, llarolil ,King, ,i)f /Vanebu- 
ver, iieci.impaaied hy her.grandson, 
Nbriaaii UanielH, of North Vaii- 
coiivei’, s|)ent the long wr-elj-iuid 
vvitlr lull’ sister, .Mrs, 14, Gnsseday.
{ a nd 
j man.
j The Ronnie Tuniers came out 
j from Steveston Friday to holiday 
rover Thanksgiving at their Otter 
i Bay homo.
Prof. Jean Ivilgoui' with friends, 
the Misses Dorothy and Ituth Con­
nelly, all of Vancouver, spent the 
weelc-eiid at the former’s .Arma­
dale home.
Mr. and iMrs. Barry l,ynd and 
two cliildren and Mr. and Mrs. 
David .Auchterlonie, all of Van- 
eouver, spent the long week-end 
at Beautyrest Lodge.
Mrs. W. J. .Smith is here from
\’ancouvei', guest of her son and 
daughtei'-iii-law , Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Smith. She was accompan­
ied to the island by granddaugh­
ter, Penny Smith, who had been 
visiting her in the city.
Miss M- Rasmussen spent the 1 Mi 
week-end here from Vancouver, 
holidaying at Ra'zor Point.
Cliff Robinson has roturned 
liome from a business trip to Van­
couver.
Maj. H. G. Scott has returned 
home from Aberdeen, Scotland, 
where he has been visiting since 
August. Mrs. Scott journeyed to 
Vancouver Wednesday and met 
Ids returning jet.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong 
left last week for Edmonton, 
where they will be guests of son, 
Keith and family, until the end of 
the month.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sheppard 
have left the island after dispos­
ing of their ;resort, Braehaven 
House to A. Evans, of Vancou-ver.
Mr. Evans has no immediate plans 
for the property. Cai'etakcr Bill 
Ivy has taken up residence in the 
'Cottage//:. ■'// V'//.//”
/ Doug// Crbtiiey.: has 
from Nelsonwhere - he attended 
the funeral of/' Mrs. " Gr^^ 
mother, /who passed; away last 
week. Mrs. Cretney was/nnable/to 
attend, owing to illness.
this Ids brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reid and 
daugliLei', Shannon, also of Van­
couver, paid a visit home.
Stanley Dakin, Nanaimo, 
a recent guest of Dr. and Mr.'- 
Jansch. i
Ml'S. Frank N’alde'/. lias left i 
Vesuvius to fly Lo Scotland for a ' 
vi.sit with her mother. Dr. Ehvood I 
Cox honored her wilh a faresvell I 
cocktail party at Ids home in :- 
Vcsiivivus Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Val-: 
dez recently purchased Vesuvius; 
.Marine. ;
Visiting X'esuvius for tliej 
holiday weeii-end were Mr. and j 
Mrs. Dick Clark of North Vancou-! 
ver and W. Mosdell, Vancouver.
.Mr. and Mrs. /!’. 3. Sharlaml re-, 
turned, lo their Vesuvius Bay! 
home last week after a motoring/ 
holiday in the interior of B.C.! 
'riieiv guests over Hie week-end | 
wore Dr. and .^Irs. ,1. 'P. Dawson: 
of (Joverdale.
Airs. .!. W. Davidson, Vancou-: 
ver, was a guest of lier sister.
I Mrs. E. Worthington, Ganges llilk j 
over tile Thanksgiving week-oml. j 
F. W. Ere<irickson, O..A.P.O. |
1 mendier, received hearty “bon voy-|
1 age" wishes at the last meeting. ; 
He is aceomiianying Ids daugliter, j 
Mrs. SlaverfoUlt, who i.s flying i 
home to Sweden after several | 
months’ holiday hero. It will he 
Frcdi'ickson’s first visit hack 
in over 50 years.
Visiting his iiarents, .Archdea­
con and Mrs. G. H. Holmes, over 
the Thanksgiving week-end was 
Arthur Holmes, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb 
liave returned to their St. Mary 
Lake home after five weeks’ holi­
day. They motored through the 
United States to Calgary, where 
they spent three weeks visiting 
Mrs. Lamb’s relatives. On the re­
turn trip they toured the Okan­
agan, staying a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Frederick at Kelowna, 
and visited Mr. Lamb’s relations 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Sober is spending an 
extended -vacation with her son 
and daughter-iri-law, Mr. and Mrs.
! Michael Sober. ! Mrs. Sober comes 
I fronv/Winnipeg, and this is her 
j first visit/here.
I ,Mrs. Hall; Victoria, is spending 
returned | a!/ few / daysj with/ heg sister/ and 
brother-in/law;: Mr. and: Mrs^/Staii 
Wagg.
:/:::Mr/: and/: Mrs./: Arthur//Jackson 
and / family, Linda; Keiineth;' I)qn- 
/ald/And/A/Heathef-Ahhe/AVictoria/
enjoyed the long week-end with 
Ml'. .1 ack.son’s parents, Mr. and 
Mi'.-^. Victor Jackson, Scott Road.
Ml', and Mrs. Tony Dolan, Vaii- 
couvei', were week-end guests of 
/Mr. and .M/rs. Art Hudson, Gan­
ges Hill.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R, Molloman, Fernwood, were the 
president of the Golden State In- 
siiraiu'o Company, Dlr. Norman 
and his wife, from Houston.
Airs. Helen .Shaw, Vancouver, is 
arriving next week-end to spend a 
visit with IMr. and Mrs. Nets Vod- 
den.
! 'I'erry Newman, who recently 
was I accepted a position in Vaneouver, 
'fed j spent the holiday week-end with 
 his parents, .Mr. and Mrs. 
Newman.
Dll', and Mrs. Hugiuie Rogers, 
New Westminster, witc visitors at 
the home of their aunt and unele.
NEW POST
Jack Reddy, keeper of Portlock 
Idght, Prevost Island, for the past 
two and a half years, has been 
transferred to Tofino, with pro­
motion. Mr. and Mrs. Reddy and 
son, Michael, left last week for 
their new post. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
llcanski, formterly of the Race 
Rocks Light, have replaced the 
Reddys at Portlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rogers, 
over the week-end. Also visiting 
was Mrs. Roma Rogers, of Sidney.
■Mr. and .Mrs. H. Elwood (nee 
Catherine Piqiham) are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son on October (> in St. Vincent’s 
Harry j H().s|)ital, Vancouver. Mrs. El- 
I wood was very well known on the 
island a few years ago when she 
was employed in the assessor’s 
office.
awr./
If you bake al home,
the.se liglit pinwheels 
with their oraiige-niace- 
pocan filling are a treat 
not to be nn.s.sed. Make 
tliern soon, and use 
Fleischniann’s Active Dry 
Yeast, for linest results.
PECAN SWEET BUNS
1 Scald 
Vb c. milk 
Stir in
3 tbsps. granulated sugar 
1 Isp. salt 
Va c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine 
Cool to lukewarm.
2. Meosure into large bowl
V2 c. lukewarm water 
Stir in.
L isp, granulated sugar 




Let stand 10 mins.,THEN stir well. 
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
1 well-beaten egg 
V2 tsp. vanilla 
IV2 c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in an additional / / :^
1 Vi c. (about) once^: /:/.
/ /: sifted d ll-purpose f I ou r
3. Knead on floured / board 
until smooth and elostic./. Place 
in - greased . bowl; ;Grease , top.-
4. Combine
1 c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar
Vi tsp. ground mace 
’A c. chopped pecans
2 Isps. grated orange 
rind
Vi c. melted butter or 
margarine
5. Punch down dough. Knead 
on floured board until smooth. 
Cut into 2 equal portions. Roll out 
into rectangles 1 1 14 x 9". Spread 
with pecan mixture. Beginning at 
a long edge, roll up, jelly-roll 
foshion. Gut each roll into 9 
slices. Place in greased muffin 
cups, d cut side up; Grease tops. 
Cover. Let rise until doubled — 
about 44 Hr. Bake in mod. oven, 
350°, about 1 5 mins.
Yield: 1 Vi dozen buns. : ;
Cover: Let rise ; in ; warm; place,/ 





/: Village Bny /:
Port WitKlnnillun :i 
/ At'.;'Swartz :Bay / /; ■. . -’/
; Lv./Swfil’tz l;lny
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Montague 11 arlw ;: 
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At, Swartz Bay 
Lv. SWART/, BAY , 











Ar. Swaviz Bay ,. 
Lv. Swartz Bay
Port Wa.shington . 
Village Bay 
Mi>nt,aR'ne;Hm'bor 
Ar, Ganges ; ^ ^
, :5,30 a,m,
: 0.50 nan, 
7.40 n.m. 
,0,45 n,m.
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GR/iVEL. CEMENT, Hoad 
and Fill • Excavating
™ Free EK|lmnlp« —
W. .L STEPANUIK ■ Gaiigi'H 8(1
Christian Science
ServIreH liehr lit llie lloiirtl Unom 
in lUalion Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at ll.OO n.m. 
-• All neardly U'elenme >->
.■■■An-if
■ ..//Vi/;!' ';/-
W' . ' , '"1 .1
nMiis ulli-JicUve plpjfio rtinlly Givc-H slepH ^ ^ ofipiKiiiilly in' Riniv^p
wtP’k siiuec^ A \vi(lorangoof Klnwomuie()U)i’s/plnsl)laol<i// ^
t(, harniriniw witlvuriy (UTorfiliiHrsdiemo. And exlciP ■ charge toru coUir p
l,v . GANGES / / :. 
Moat,ague Harltor,' 
Vlllar'e Bay '
Port Washington / 




, Saturna '/ 
Af/.Swarlz/Bay / 
r,o SWAUT/ BAV















’ ^ Village Bay 
/'Soturnu ■/■
Port Washington 
: Ar. Swartz Hay 
Ia/ Svv.ii 1/ l/’i./v, , 
Fulford ' ,;/ / / ;
- ; Swartz Hiiy ; ,

















NOTE; Montague Harbor iji the Port of rail for Galtauo Island, Village 
Bay for Mayne lidand, Port Wa.Gdngtoa for the I'eiider lalanda 
For Inlormation in regard to bus .servu.’e please iilione TlIE VANCOU'' 
iH ASUGHDA'KlACHGJNES at .ViUoi'la, EV 5.4411. „ ,VI
'GANGES.' B.C. PHONE 52





tiand.v phono (s wonderful in
h'l'ii'irmet wnfK*ih('in?ii, IniinilfV 
rooms. wborovoir you want 
the cotwonionco of a phono 
without Riving up any v/orking 




DEAF SETS —« Sirpllaf In appoao SPEAKC-nPHOHE ,
anew to/ tegular desk, plioriciS, ■ twothlnga, at' onc«>~ talk on 
lies pliorio providos : vnoriTtllL^/A^^^^^ ‘m*
noaring". .Iwcmtiefii, tor „ uUpn ,, jub. Yi/hea ;Ue» phuiui. 
scrlbors'vdio pro liard'Ohhigiiv //rlngB. YOU'ust touch « button 
tnw. An Inconspicuouii control find talk. Callor’is volco comna 
knob ailowt. tlm usor to ad|ii« :. cloiirly tlirouBh/n coi/wenlontly 
the v£ilume« ’''-I i,',;; f,, .piacorf', louu'Sp.eaker'Lok.,
p/j"'r-'-'T, . . ............. ,...................
PORtAttli PHONE ... ThISf tbf «•
/ pliono BOOS whoro you/ bp.
! plURS /In wboro you ;want ;it. 
TaUo catb on lh« '-ua dock ui/, 
patio; iTiovo Urn phono from 
ptnyrooip or liwlns room to fho 
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STUDENTS LEAD DISCUSSIONS AS PARENTS 
TAKE PART AMONG SPECTATORS AT P.T.A.
Intelligent, interesting and 
sometimes surprising were the 
answers provided by five grade 12 
students on a panel at the regular 
North Saanich P.T.A. meeting.
With Shirley Kerr as the leader, 
Rolinda Oi-chard, Bernice Peder­
sen, Edwin Donald and Robert
Seymour answei'cd many ques­
tions from the floor.
It was a student program 
througliout, for included was a 
mo.st intei’esting report by Cathy 
Douma who, as Junior Red Cross 
delegate from North Saanich, had 
af tended a week-long study ses-
See your Travel Agent or phone TCA of! EV 2-5141
sion at the U.B.C. Her report in­
cluded a brief outline of intere.st­
ing tours of the city, the Red 
Cross Centre and Blood Donor 
Clinic, the Children's Hospital, 
lectures and classes attended and 
reports that had to be written 
each day by the 90 delegates from 
B.C. and American schools.
ONLY SUCH CLUB
The Red Cross Club is the only 
school service club within Noi’th 
Saanich and each class develops 
its own project for raising of 
funds.
Miss T. Miller commende;d 
Cathy and said that the report on 
her work at the session had quali­
fied her a.s a delegate not only to 
the next provincial convention, 
but as a delgate who could attend 
the international convention to be 
held in Finland next year.
Reporting on the U.N. seminar 
held at U.B.C. in August was Ed­
win Donald, who with Marca Wil­
son had attended as delegates 
from North Saanich. He express­
ed their thanks to the P.T.A. for 
the donation which had enabled 
them to attend with the course 
with 100 other students from the 
province. The many speakers and 
iecturers explained the varied 
work of the United Nations in 
providing aid to underprivileged 
countries of the world. The U.N. 
Club at North Saanich is aim­
ing for membership in the Vic­
toria. U.N. Club, and to raise the 
; money needed to “adopt” an 
1 underprivileged child in a foreign 
country. UNICEF Christmas 
cards will go on sale shortly, and 
the total profit goes directly to 
help these children.
The student obtaining 75 per 
cent 01’ better on his university 
entrance examination, arid who 
plans to continue his studies that 
same year, cari win the P.T.A. 
scholarship valued at $100. This 
year. James Taylor, now a student 
at Victoria College, 'was the re-
LOCAL COUPLE 
IS HONORED
Large number of friends and 
relatives gathered at the home of 
Ml’, and Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, 
.Admiral Road, to extend good 
wishes on the occasion of their 
diamond wedding anniversary on 
Thanksgiving Day. Wires of con­
gratulations were received from 
the Queen, Prime Minister J. 
Diefenbaker, Premier W. .A. C. 
Bennett, Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
and many friends and relatives. 
A wii’e was received from their 
nephew who is on the weathership 
j “Stonetown”. Eight friends ar­
rived in a group from Vancouver 
to surprise the honored couple 
and to liestow upon them their 
goofi wishes.
During the aftei’noon tea was 
poured by Mesdames J. L. Rux- 
ton, C. W. Peck, Vaughan-Birch 
and in the evening Mrs. Baker 
and Mrs. J. Bray presided.
cipient and was present at the 
meeting to voice his thanks and 
appreciation.
“I am very happy to present 
this bursary in memory of my 
husband,” said Mrs. Harold .Johns 
as she gave to Lorna Bosher the 
bursary valued at over $200 and 
presented for the third time by 
fhe P.T.A. Council in memory of 
the late Dr. Johns.
The meeting with President 
Mrs. W. Orchard in the chair, ap- 
])roved the budget presented for 
the coming year, and heard plans 
for various activities to be held to 
’’•'ise the necessary funds. First 
of these will be a rummage sale 
in early November foi- which 
members are urged to collect and 
save.
Each year the P.T.A. at North 
Saanich gives awards to 10 stud­
ents showing the greatest im­
provement during the year. D. E. 
Breckenridge explained that these 
have included three to industrial 
arts, three to graphic arts, three 
to home economics and only one 
to commercial students. The as­
sociation approved the addition of 
two more to commercial students.
Bishop Coleman Enjoys 
Harvest Supper At Island
Over SO diners sat down to the 
harvest supper in the Port Wash­
ington Hall, Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 5, given annually to St. 
Peter’s pai’ish by the members of 
the guild.
The tables, decoi-ated w i t h 
bowls of autumn fruit, groaned 
beneath the abundance of turkey, 
hot vegetables, salads, I’olls and 
lelishes.
Rector’s warden, Capt. W. J. R. 
Beech, welcomed Bishop M. E. 
Coleman and his family, on be­
half of the parish. This was the 
first church suppei’ since the 
Bishop became resident rector, in 
cluu’ge of the Anglican Church on 
Pender, Soutli Ponder and Satu)’- 
na Islands.
Bishop Coleman led in the sing­
ing of grace. After the bountiful 
meal, enjoyed by I’esidents of both 
Penders, ho entertained all with 
his interesting talk on the history 
of his former church in London, 
All Hallowes.
The church, he explained, goes 
back to Roman occupation of Eng­
land, being built on a foundation 
of Roman fortifications, which 
wore discovered, still preserved, 
when the church was being re­
paired after bombings in World 
War II. In a pillar was found a 
cross, still intact, used for rein-
As these awards are generally 
won by the top grades, special 
crest awards for scholastic abil­
ity in the three junior grades was 
also approved by the meeting.
Members of the school staff 
and the P.T.A. executive were in­
troduced by Mrs. Orchard during 
meeting, and announcements 
that with speakers such as Wil­
lard Ireland for the November 
meeting, and Dr. Petrie for the 
December meeting, that everyone 
should be made aware that P.T.A. 
meetings are not private, but are 
always open to the public who are 
urged to come and enjoy the in­
tei’esting programs.
forcing in the early days of the 
church, centuries ago. Ho explain­
ed that All Hallowes has a his­
tory rich in antiquity, touching 
both the old and the new worlds.
Thursday, October 13, 1960.
His present church, St. Petl’rs. is 
young compared to the age of 
known history of Pender Island, 
but it is already well on the way 
to a place in the history of thi.s 
island.
Thanks were extended to the 
women of the guild for their gen­












^ For convenient m 1 ! k 
delivery to your home 
daily e.xcept Wednes­
days and Sundays, in 
the Sidney, Saanidh- 
ton, Deep Cove and 
Curteis Point areas call 
Palm Dairies Limited 
. . . EV 5-3461.
Save the 2-quart way 
. . . Ask our salesman 
how you can save with 
this convenient con­
tainer.
Also available is a 
handy snap-on alumin­
um handle which con­
verts this jug into an 
attractive family milk 
pitcher . . . available 
from your milkman on 
a 50c deposit.
PRODUCTS—Obtainable from the Palm Salesman:
Milk, Gream, Cottage Cheese, Sour 
Cream, Buttermilk, Chocolate Drink, 
41-2 Butter and Orange Juice.
Leaves For States
Young Sidney jockey has left 
for the south following a success­
ful season at Sandown this year. 
He is Denis Anderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C . I) . J . .Anderson, 
Amelia Ave. ■
The young jockey rode two win­
ners home on Thanksgiving Day, 
in addition to nine seconds and 
three thirds.
He will travel to San Francisco,: 
Ayhere he will be engaged in exer­
cising and may ride in a few races,
' With; the opening of, the new 
season next year, Denis will be 
hack : in the saddle at ' British Co- 
jumbia3hieetings."':f,',’’v,
j Mrs. J. :S:: iRiyers, ; Patricia: Bay 
;HighAyayf is ja visitor; in jCalgary 
with Tier sister, : Mrsi; F. E. King. 
During her absence; :;Mr. King is 
' visiting yMr;,: Rivers ■ here.
YOU CAN BUY YOUR BONDS 
::for .cash-or; by ;insfqlmehfs, atryour
neighbqyrhoqd B of M larahch @ : $2.50 for a $50 Bond, $5 for a : 
® ' $100 Bond, efc. Balance in II
^ ^ „ ® nioniniy paymenis. ■
mr
This little fellow has been working for us in newspaper ads and on television selling ZEE 
paper products. From your letters and comments, we gather he is one of our most popular 
salesmen.
are known to large numbers of people here, this phase of our British Columbia operation is
For example, at ocean: Falls and at Campbell River, about 2,000 people are employed making 
Aewsprinb rotoprint, kraft sulphite pulp, and, lumber. ;Near New 
peoplemanufaciure plywood and lumber, pn Vancouver island, more than 1,000 of our people 
are busy logging, and in ourpiant on Lulu Island, about 500 of us are making corrugated boxes, 
paper bags, and many kinds of wrapping for business and industry.
These plants and others, and some 5,900 people, are helping the world to build better, to 
■ read newspapers, magazines and books, to enjoy belter packaged and better wrapped 
: groceries, drug store items, and many other products.
: We’re doing all of this right here, and all of us, including our youngest salesman, are quite 
proud of our place in the British Columbia economic sun.
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Last Years
Weather report for October—Kuper 
Island: Mean temperature, 47.8; 
maximum, 68.9 (on 4th); mini­
mum. 28.0 (on i3th and 14th); 
mean proportion of bright sun­
shine. -.29: maximum .860 (on 
12th); days completely clouded, 
12; rainfall, 5.00 inches; hoar frost 
on 12th, 13th and 14th.
October. 1896. the rainfall was 3.04 
inches: 1897, 2.03 inches; 1898, 
4.23 inches; this year, 5.00 inches. 
Next issue w^e will give November 
for the four years; it has probably 
beaten the record.
and of opening a new school at 
the Divide. Old Mrs. Macdonald 
and Mrs. Ed. Lee had just died. 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins and family 
had just arrived on the island.
Contributions: Salt Spring Island to 
the Mansion House Fund: E. Wal- j 
ter, $5; W. E. Scott, $5; H. W.!
29th, the other at Mr. Jos. Night­
ingale's residence, Burgoyne, on 
Nov. 18th. The following names 
have been added to the Board of 
Directors: H. W. Robinson (in 
place of Mrs. Stevens, resigned). 
Rev. Father Douckle, Mr. Burchill, 
W. Grimmer, Mr. Macklin, Rev. R.
It has been decided for the next 
Agricultural Show to be held at 
Burgoyne, and a large and influ­
ential committee has been ap­
pointed to attend to the arrange­
ments.
Some of the farmers have their po­
tatoes and other roots under 
water.
Norman Wilson got badly kicked by 
a horse while out driving, and has 
been laid up for over two weeks.
Rev. E. F. Wilson has received $20 
from a friend in England towards 
the purchase of a bell for St. 
Mary’s Church.
^There are to be Christmas trees for 
the children at the Public Hall 
and at the North End school, the 
week before Christmas.
C. W. Tolson and wife are sale in 
England, stopping with friends at 
Tamwonh. Mr. Tolson is im­
proving in health.
Mr. Rosman has been in ill health 
ever since winter set in. and has 
also been unfortunate, like several 
others, about saving his crops
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
Bullock, $10; E. G. Borradaile, 5; 
L. G. Tolson, $5; G. Scott, $5; H. 
Robertshaw, .$2; R. Mitchell, 25c; 
S. P. G., $2.50; R. B. Young, $1; 
Denis Baker, $1; F. Crofton, $1; 
Frank L. Scott, $1; W. Robertson, 
$1; E. J. Bittancourt, $1; A. Walter. 
$5; Wm. McFadden, 25c; Ed. Ros- 
inan. 50c; Rev. E. F. Ailson, $4; 
Mrs. Wilson, $1; J. Craig, $5; C. 
Abbott, $5. All the foregoing have 
paid. It is hoped to make up $100. 
It is understood that Mr. Steven’s 
orchard, will, with his permission, 
be selected by the Farmers’ In­
stitute as an experimental spray-
J. Roberts, Mr. Hoskins, P.P., Mr. 
Richardson, Mr. W. T. Collinson.
J. LEWIS COMEDY 
AND ADVENTURE 
DRAMA AT GEM
Bethel Baptist Church, decor- 
ateil with fall flowers, was the 
setting Saturday afternoon for the 
.Amy Irene, daughtei- of Mr. and 
wedding- which united in marriage 
Mrs. Ij. G. Hillis, Birch Road and 
Kdward Hark, son of Mr..,^ and 
Mr.s. Hei-man Hark of Fernie, 
B.C. Pa.stoi- T. L. Wescott offici­
ated.
Miss Dorothy Nunn played the 
ti-aditional wedding music and
ing station.
owing to the unprecedented bad ! Two meetings of the Islands’ Agri­
weather. ^ I cultural and Fruit Growers’ Asso-
This month, four years ago, there | ciation have been held since last 







C O NS TR U C TI O N \ L TB ;
‘No job Too Large or Top Small”
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
r ® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
tr — IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — w
/2923; BOUGIAs;:^ST.^ : v., phone ;EV,4-0511.-
Next attraction at the Gem The- 
alro, from Thursday, Oct. .13 to 
Saturday, Oct. 15, i.s the new
Jerry Lewks film, “The Bellboy’’. 
Jerry is writer, actor, iiroducer 
and director of tliis comedy. “The 
Bellboy’’ was filmed in and around 
Fontainebleau Hotel in Maimi 
Beach, Floriila. It is based on
.Terry’s ex])crionces as a bellboy
and hiisboy in many resort hotels 
in the Gat.skill jMountains.. His
dream to put those memories into 
a movie script lias liecome the hil­
arious realty of “Tlie Bellboy”.
On tlie same program there is 
an interesting featurette, “Israel” 
in technicolor with narration: by 
Edward G. Robinson.
“Windom’s Way“, to bo s'lown 
on Monday, Tue.sday and Wednes­
day,; Oct. 17, 18 and 19, is an ac­
tion and adventure drama in color. 
Tt was pi’oduced in Britain by 
the .J. Arthur Rank organization. 
Peter Finch, one of Britain's most 
popular actors, takes the part of 
Dr. Windoni whose domain is the 
Selim Hospital on an island in the 
Far East. But he has the welfare 
of the country and its people "at 
heart. In a period of unrest in the 
country, circumstances force him 
into the dominating role of the 
major upheaval that follows.
. Playing .opposite; Finch i.s the 
distinguished British ; a.c t r e s s, 
Mary Ure, as his wife, who des­
perately wants to ])rove her love
and fimis an oiiportunity when lier 
luisiianci's life .seem.s sliattored. 
The film also see.s a young Scot­
tish actor roach major .status. 
John Cairney plays the rewarding 
role of the natives' idealistic 
sijokcsman.
“Windom’s Way” replaces Ferry 
to Hong Kong”, wliicli will bo 
sliown later.
soloist, E. Randall, of Victoria, 
was accompanied by his wife at 
the oi'gaii.
The bride, given in marriage by 
iier father, looked lovely in a 
wliite satin waltz length gown 
featuring full skirt and jaclcet. 
Her finger-tip veil cascaded from 
a crown studded with sequins and 
slio carried a bouquet of red roses 
and stephanotis. Miss Marjorie 
Hillis, sister of (lie bride, was her 
only attendant and slie chose a 
yellow over taffeta nylon gown
with white headdress, white ac­
cessories and carried a bouquet of 
bronze chrysanthemums. Best man 
was the bride's brother, Gordon 
and iisliers were the groom’s bro­
ther, Harold and bride’s brother, 
David.
Foi- the reception which was 
held at the home of the bride’s 
liarents, Mrs. Hillis wore a navy 
blue two-jiiece suit witli white ac­
cessories and corsage of pink car­
nations. The bi-idegroom’s mother 
was in a green printed silk dress, 
beige accessories and corsage of 
wliite caniatioiis.
The two-tier wedding cake cen­
tred the bride’s table flanked with 
bowls of flowers. The bride’s 
uncle, Frank Graham, iiroposed 
the toast. The bride and groom
WINNERS
Winner of the lucky draw on 
the occasion of The Tudor China 
Shop’s fifth anniversary was Mrs. 
B. L. Martin who was awarded 
a teapot set. Jack Gordon drew 
the winning- ticket.
will reside at Jasmin, B.C., where 
they will both continue teaching.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Hark with daugh­
ter, Shii-ley; Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Hark and two children, Doris 
and Donna, all of Fernie, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Voelkner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham and two chil­
dren, Betty and Myron; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Oulette and two children, 
Kathy and Bryan, all of Victoria.




Oct. 20 to 22. at 8.30 
Mcnibers Oct. 19, Free 
TICKETS $1.00 AT DOOR
41-2
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at eacli, enabling 
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Wf Iriiiity Cliyrcii Scene 
Of Pretty Octeber Weddliig
Holy Trinity Church was the 
scene of a pretty wctkling' on 
Saturday, which united in mar­
riage Peggy, daughter of Mr. and 
Ml'S. J. J. Woods, Ardmore Drive 
and Ronald Norman MacGregor, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc­
Gregor, Fleming Hall, .A.berlour- 
on-Spey, Banffshire, Scotland. 
Rev. T. Rowland of Quesnel, B.C., 
officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 




: REAL GOOD .
: STUFF
GR 5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth
dross, blue feathered hat and car­
ried a bouquet of tea roses and 
steplianotis.
The bride’s only attendant. 
Miss Nita Anderson, chose a blue 
dress with bronze accessories and 
a bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
Roger Walker, of Quesnel, acted 
as best man and ushers were John 
Woods, brother of the bride and 
Jack A. Earl, of Nanaimo.
At the reception, which was 
held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, R. D. Hilton-Smith pro­
posed the toast. For their honey­
moon trip, the bride donned a 
jacket to match her dress with 
blue accessories. Mr. and Mrs. 
McGregor will make their home 
at Quesnel, B.C.
Guests at the wedding included 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Earl, Nanai­
mo; Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Clark, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Watts, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Woods, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Blarney, Mrs. E. Carr 
Hilton, of Vancouver; Rev. and 
•Mrs. T. Rowland, Roger Walker 
and Miss Betty Larkin, Quesnel.
of SAN-LON SWEATERS 
20% Off Regular Prices
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Merits the Skilled Attention We Give It!
YOUR GENERAL NEEDS
Available in Owr Store!
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Drug Store




North Saanich high school stud­
ents are continuing to canvass 
Sidney and outside areas for 
magazine subscriptions in its an­
nual drive for funds for the pur­
chase of new band uniforms.
Large sums of money “escape” 
the community every year by buy­
ing subscriptions from outside 
agencies.
By diverting new subscriptions 
and renewals thi-ough the band, a 
profit of 40 per cent remains in 
the community.
Special cards or slips receivevd 
by mail offering residents a re­
duced subscription rate will also 
be accepted at the price stated on 
the “special” card. The drive 




At the monthly meeting of the 
Community Club, it was reported 
that the family night held on Sep­
tember 30 had been very success­
ful, thanks to the excellent enter­
tainment given by Mrs. Ellis and 
Mr. Parfitt.
Mrs. Ellis, accompanied at the 
piano by Mr. Parfitt, pi'esented 
her own vocal arrangements of old 
favorite songs. These were re­
ceived with great enthusiasm by 
an audience of some 300 adults 
and childi-en. The Community 
Club is indeed grateful to these 
busy professional people for giv­
ing so willingly of their time and 
talent.
Among the business transacted 
at the meeting, was the admiss­
ion of the boys’ soccer team into 
the Community Club and a cash 
donation to start them off.
The president, Gi'aham Rice, re­
ported that the film on mouth to 
mouth artificial respii'ation will 
be presented in the Community
Beautifully decorated with fall 
flowers supplied for the occasion 
by Pacific Flowers, the activity 
room at the Sidney school was the 
.setting for tiie annual welcome 
tea on October 3.
This tea is held annually by the 
Sidney P.T.A. and while open to 
all parents, is to especially wel­
come mothers having students at­
tending Sidney school for the first 
time.
The many guests were welcom­
ed by President Mrs. L. R. Chris­
tian and Mrs. B. Lassfolk who in­
troduced her staff. Mrs. C. Dou- 
ina and Mrs. E. Elvadahl, charter 
members of the Sidney P.T.A., 
presided at the tea table for the 
affair which was officially open­
ed by Pa.st President Mrs. V. 
Cowan.
A beautifully decorated cake, 
donated by Mrs. Lassfolk as a 
door prize, was won by Mrs. Hale, 
and girls from grade G acted as 
very capable baby sitters and 
waitresses.
.Assisting Mrs. W. AV. Gardner, 
the convener, were Mesdames W. 
Robb, T. Rodd, N. A^anSchagen, 




Hall on October 14. He urged as 
many as possible to see this im­
portant film.
It was decided that this yeai' the 
Community Club would .sponsor a 
Christmas parade, which proved 
so popular last year. W. Fortune 
who so ably convened this affair 
last year, was , again named or­
ganizer. He was instructed to I 
draw up a program for the next ’ 
meeting.
The Christmas bingo was set 
for December 12. Next meeting 
wiir be held November 1.
MORE ABOUT
PRIOR PARK




HAIR APING AND STYLING 
PERMANENTS AND 
COLORING
''GR:5-1^4”"’ - 2425 Amelia Ave.
33-tf
growing population crowded the 
opportunity to the loss of future 
generations. ; -
Capt. Beech, in the absence of 
Bishop Coleman, dedicated- the 
plark, to thebpeace arid spiritual 
j uplift of;all who enter. Mrs. Prior 
I then: addressed the minister on 
behalf of the Islands and present-: 
ed him with,:A pair of gold-plated 
scissors.; The ribbon was cut and 
cheers -rang out from the school 
children, who, attended; in a Ibody:
: Robert .Ahrenj chief of the parks 
planning division, ; accompanied 
Westyood and; expressed sat­
isfaction ' yith : the: park; jHe said 
he, felt it: would prove very popu-
By KLAUS MUENTER.
Discriminating music lovers had 
the opportunity to hear a fine 
male voice choir on Friday eve­
ning at the auditorium of the Sid­
ney elementary school. Although 
The Meistersingers from Victoria 
pel-formed their well chosen pro­
gram before a less than capacity 
audience, their songs drew sincere 
applause and their renditions will 
long lie remembered.
The choir consists of 23 mem­
bers, representing various occupa­
tions and profes-sions such as cus­
tom officials, provincial govern­
ment civil servants, teachers, busi­
nessmen, an electrical engineer, a 
lawyer and others.
The group, under the able baton 
of Ted Bouldon, has appeared on 
different occasions on TV and 
radio. This year it will be the 
fourth time that their taped pro­
gram will be heard over the CBC 
network in the Parade of Choirs, 
which will commence this month. 
FORMED IN 1934
J he choir was originally found­
ed in 1934 ainder Frederick King 
and it was in that year, the newly 
organized group had its first con­
cert in the old Stacey Hall on Bea­
con .Ave. In 1959 the succeeding 
conductor, Dudley Wickett, who 
had directed The Meistersingers 
since 1938, turned over his baton 
to Ted Bouldon.
Friday night’s performance pi'o- 
' entertainment of a very
efficient choir %vhich can be proud 
of its vei'satility. The disciplined 
voices^ gave delight to the listen- 
fine interpretation of 
spiritual, folk, negro, popular and 
barber shop quartette songs show­
ed a surprisingly wide variety of 
musical concept.
Choir member .Allan Husband, 
who sang' the sad but intriguing 
negro work song, “Water Boy”' 
earned special applause. His won- 
dei ful bass-baritone came close to 
the oi'iginal soft sincerity of well j 
known negro singers who, how-j 
ever, are unsurpassable in that! 
type of music. ■; J
'■Another highlight of the one 
and a half hour concert was the 
splendid barber shop quartette, 
known as Betts and Her Buddies, 
which also rendered the very 
popular song, “Bye Bye Black 
'Bird”. -.
SOPRANO POPULAR
Mrs; Marjorie Sturgeon, :.wife 
of the choir members, found 
an appreciative audience as well.
:^)oar|tiful soprano voice sho\y- 
ed - a wide range of expression; arid
volume. Bob Kruger accompanied 
at the piano and assistant conduc- 
tor, Gilbert Margison played the 
violin for the closing number, “In 
a Monastery Garden”, sung by 
Mrs. Sturgeon with the choir.
The small stage of the element­
ary school was an effective frame 
for The Meistersingers, whose ap­
pearance can well be counted as 
a remarkable contribution to the 
cultural life of Sidney.
The name, “The 'Meistersing- 
eis , which originated in medieval 
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chased the Johnson .home 
Swartz Bay Roatl, had it moved to 
its new location on Wains Cross 
Road.
Mrs. (pave, who re.sides at the 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. Arthur 
Howe, returned home after being 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
lefeience to the town of Nurem­
berg, where 450 years ago masters 
of various crafts met to compete 
in singing and reciting. One of 
them was Hans Sachs, of whom 
Richard Wagner created an ever­
lasting memorial in hi.s opera “Die 
Meistersinger von Nuernbero-”.
We have a new shipment of WALLETS in 
MANICURE SETS*
Come in and see the new “JELCO” MOVIE CAMERA, 






For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAANiCM FLORISm
Phone GR 5-2231 or^call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
FURNACE OIL - STOVE OIL 
Qu&Iity Products - Friendly Service
RUSSELL KERR FUELS
10154 Rest Haven Drive, Sidney. GR 5-2132
The Corporation of the Village of Sidney
larwith;;; campers, next- ' seasdn; 
fea. cc^fee and small cakes; with 
the; children, ■were
provided v by cthe:: Pender: Chamber; 
;of: cCbmhierce, 'under : the expert 
convenership of MvsJ Olive ( Auch­
terlonie and her helpers. Camj)- 
j wris u brew thesitecNo
beverage, with water: taken ( from 
pew well. The happy gather­
ing bespoke; the-genuine (pleasure 
of all, in theAiccasion.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that a Voters’ List for the Viliao-e of 
posted at the Village Office on First ^'eet 
in the Village of Sidney and is open for inspection be­
tween the hours of 9.00 a.m., to 12 noon and 1.00 p m 
^4.00 p.m., from TUESDAY TO FRIDAY, and from 
9.00 a.m; to 12.00 noon on MONDAY.
and: FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that a Coui't of ; 
Revision will be held at the said Village Office bn First 
( Street on the FIRST;DAY OF NOVEMBER at 10 00
a.m., to( correvt. and certify ; the said Voters’: Li^ in ; 
( accordance-with Sec. 35 of The Municipal Act; and all^
ihtdi ested persons are required to govern themselves 
accordingly.
^ FllRTHER TAKE NOTICE that after the
-l^ist h b\' the Court of Revis-
;^c>*^i((no(bGletions: or additions or' corrections can be 
( made to fhe said Voters’ List.
A. W. SHARP,
41-2 MuhicipaiClerk.
CHILDREN'S OXFORliS GIRLS' PATENTS
MISSES' CASUALS BOYS' OXFORDS
Sizes S; to 13 and 1 to 3.'
We are definitely ovoDstocked in the above, so we 
now give you 20% OFF. This is a genuine sale. All 
shoos plainly marked on the originiil bo.\es . . . 
hundreds of pairs to elioose from.
'S SHCll ST®iE
Beacon Aye., Sidney-on-Sea. Phone GR 5-1831
(n'




i C«impboirs,10-oz, tins.,,.. .2 for
Pacific,' uills.,,,..,.. ..,...,,.-.8, Koi' c
'S •» «» <»
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■; ■T;,-'"''(Cycle ' Dial^ 
I**’ Fabric Gboice
" Dial
^ Porcelain Drum 
-'Model;KDE-50IVl—- : ' ■ ■ ^
.BARGAIN: PRICED:, at.-:.
'■Gtlier'Mldels'at'^;-;^
.Hesitate: to: Ask: f ot*: Easy':-Terms I - 
f'-■:::T»*ade-'lns'3Glticlly:';'A'bceptecI
' T'lurim GR 5-21111 ■ ilTHl SECOND 'STREP/r'"'- SIDNEY; B.C.
DRICED FIIOM
Nwhy you fiol moro for your monoy when you buy a 




BCniiY DOORS ARB 
GUARANIBBO TO NEVER 
ROl SHRINK, SWELL, 
CRACK OR WARP 
BECAUSE THEY'RE ALL
MOmOH O*«A0t uii; Nfw msiiv c*PAC.i GABACt Oaragi,
poon ir*iu»t,s gaha&i doon noon "a" DOOR ’ 1)' r.>ooR 'c”
5ounil DcoilortBii vts NO NO NO ~
Difinonol Grid Diuiorr vrs NO NO ■'no''"''
Slcibiliiinn Ariru ■ .... OfllOHU NO NO
forloty Aiujmhlrtd Hor<lwoi« -. ;■ ' '■ vns ; no' NO
froo»i) |'roal notion) Wnoihur Stoi ns NO fJO
Adjuiloblo Tratk Monflirr ; -vis.:. .. ... :...ns ■ : -'NO ■ : ....bb ■'
Av.itiory liliJn.j Aim vrs ofiiobii NO no"’"”
fiuloiV Poinlod .'..vrs ' ^ NO ■ ohlONM ' no’"-"'
Ruril'iioolcd will) fipctkilly,: ;
-IfcOlfid'Sind''■ ■ ' ■ NO■ ' HO ■ NO '
..Nylon:- Bollftn ■■ ■ ■ VIS' ■ TncT”"--
BEACON AVE. ■,|>VYOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE’ GR 5-1134
liiiini!
